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The Herhld has the larfest paid in adTance
circulation of any w ^kly newspaper on the* • •
South Plains.
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Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

The Herald has ^ d w a  with this sftctioii 
from strictly a ranch country. . This. | ares 
now consists o f thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scien^ ic farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields,-with 
the nation’s largest known o i l ' reserves.'
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Local Board Called 
36 Men August 16

Thirty-seven men from Terry, 
Yoakum and Hockley counties 
left Thursday, August 16, to re
port for their physicals and pre
induction examinations in Ama
rillo. This group totaled 120 men 
that have left month.

There Will be 60 men called 
to report September 5 which will 
fill a quota of 180 men from the 
above three counties.

Mrs. Joyce Click,- clerk of the 
local selective service board No. 
.116, asks that the boys use their 
classification numbers when cor
responding with the local board. 
This will make the office work 
quicker and more efficient, and 
the office staff will appreciate 
this very much.

New Well 
Town Bronalit In Bfontey
Teaching Staff Names 
Annonnced By Cowan

Supt. S. P. Cowan announced I tional agriculture. Hensley is al- 
this week that his teaching staff j so a graduate of Tech, 
was completed with the exception Mrs. Davida Burkholder, wife of 
of a reading teacher for West, W. L. Burkholder will teach the
Ward. He has a teacher to inter
view this week, and he thinks 
this position will be filled then.

second grade at Gomez, and Mrs. 
Van Hooser from Oklahoma will 
teach the first grade and music

«Plans Complete Fdi 
New Masonic Hall

Jaycees Assist lu

)

Plans *for a $60,C^ Maaoaiic^ 
hall have been completed and the 
construction o f ‘ the building w ill '' 
begin around October 1. The new ^  ^
modern designed hall will be lo-| Y _ | /5|*t P y A fT y O lt l 
cated on the east side of. the ^  I \ t tJ . 1 l U g  10111
square* facing west. . j The Brownfield Junior Cham-

The two story building will.; ber of Comrherce is proud to co- 
have a 37 foot front, and ‘ w ill, operate in the recently announced 
be 140 feet in length. The second plan to further the control of tu- 
flooV of the^building will be used! berculosis in Brownfield by X -
for the lodge hall. Half of the' raying adult groups to find un-
tc^ floor will be a lodge ro<xn and known cases of the disease,
the other half will* be divided in-j The importance of finding un
to lodgq offices,, a kitchen and a ; kno^vn cases is emphasized by 
diriing room. ‘The gr^yad floor

Five hjured In 
Accident Friday

Five persons were injured last 
Friday night when two cars were 
in- a head on collision five and 
one-half miles west of town on 
U. S. Highway 380.

The injured persons are reported j 
to be improving. Those taken from 
the critical list Monday were M rs.: 
Carl Sanders, 39 of Lubbock, and i 
Mrs. Fordyce Butler of Lewisville, i 
Ark.

Others recovering from, the ac- i 
cident are Fordyce Butler and 
Cell Lee, both of Lewisville, and 
Carl Sanders, 43, Lubbock,

Those riding in the vehicles 
uninjured were the Sanders’ three 
children, Patricia, Anita and Lin-

NOTICE
Two new oil crews have 

moved to Brownfield this week, 
and anyone who has a furnish
ed or unfurnished house, apart
ment or room is asked to please 
call the Chamber of Commerce 
office, phone 641-M.

New Concrete Plant 
Opens for Business

will either be leased 
store or for office spac9 retail

the Terj-y County Tubeculosis As- | ^nd Mrs. Wade But-
sociation ,which is sponsoring the i Lewisville, son and daugh

ter-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Butler, 
Highway patrolmen investigat-

committea rsporte^' lie Health and Safety committee. ■ accident said a car driven
id coRtlracts have nc association poims out that Sliders w*as traveling west
art the constroetion the' hoct wav tr» -finH -tnhomiincic from Brownfield when it collid-

project jointly with the B.-own 
Clovis Kendrick, d^ftirmaa ofj field Chamber of Commerce Pub 

tile b 
that nd

o start the conotruetton df the’ best way to find tubercqlosis 
Aall ® since there are still mort early when it is easiest to cure 
paper details to be -v^orked out. | is by che.st x-rays which reveal 

The building program started fhe presence of the disease be
lli 1943, but due to Worlcj War II fore outward symptoms appear. ' 
the plans could not • materialize, i While tuberculosis draws no
After the war, the plans were re- j class distinctions and may strike ! ---------------------------
^urrfed, and iioifr step by step anyone, it kHls seven times R lfA Q  H p IiI
they are matrializing, Butler and 'many unskilled workers as pro- 1\IIC 5 l I v lU
Brasher, arc'hkects of 'Lubbock,'fessional men and women.

ed almost headon with an auto
mobile driven east by the Butlers. 

Brownfield Funeral Home am-

The South Plains Ready Mix-j 
ed Cement Co., which is located 
south of the Goodpasture Grain 
Co„ began operating this week.' 
Their temporary office is in the 
warehouse across the street from 
Goodpasture’s granary.

The plant is a steel and con
crete structure with two loading 
ramps.Cement sand and gravel 
will be shippied to the plant by 
train and unloaded into separate 
bins. The concrete will be mixed 
as it is needed.

Similiar plants are located in 
surrounding cities, but this is the 
first of this type to open in 
Brownfield. Two transport trucks 
will be used for delivering the 
cement.

Ready mixed concrete not only 
saves time but money too, as ex- 

Bond! labor is dispensed with be
cause with ready mix, two men 
can do the work of ten.

ling with a score of two below The standard mix is available, 
par. Bayless started the final i or concrete will be mixed accord-

Virg3 WOson Wins 
Miniature Golf Trophy

Virgil Wilson, -English teacher' 
j at BHS, won the miniature g o lf ' 
I tournament last Tliursday night | 
i when he defeated Jim Bayless by 
two points, Wilson was presented 
a bronze trophy by the Lions Club 
who sponsored the tournament 
to raise money to pay for the golf 
course.

Wilson defeated Alfred 
in the semi-finals by scoring par, 
and Bayless defeated Curtis Ster-

Some of the new members of at Gomez, 
the Brownfield school system are' Harold Mulkey wh6 has been 
Miss Eiorothy Smith, a graduate' teaching band at Freer will be 
of Texas Tech, from Lubbock will band director. Mulkey is a grad- 
be the assistant home economics uate of Oklahoma Baptist Uni- 
teacher; and Miss Nelda Key, al- ' versity.
so a Tech graduate from Lubbock: L. G. Wilson, graduate of ACC, 
will teach music at West Ward, arrived about two weeks ago and 

Other members will be Mr*.; is assisting Coaches Greer and 
Marie Cornett, former teacher of Nowell in the fall football prac- 
Welch and graduate of ACC, w ho'tice.
will teach seventh grade English ! Mrs. Forrest Grimmer of Ada, 
at West Ward, and Mrs. E. B. Me- | Okla., will teach the first grade 
Burnett Jr., graduate of NTSTC at Jessie G. Randal. Mrs. Grimmer 
will teach the fourth grade at is a graduate of East Cenral Col- 
Jessie G. Randal. Mrs. Gaster R. j lege in Ada.
Spencer, daughter of Mrs. Randal, 1 Miss Maggie Nell 'White of ■ stand royalty in the immediate

^  ..The oil.sensation o f  the .week* 
is the discovery four miles .south-. • , 
east of .town, being drilled by.** 
the Ohio- Oil Copp.^ on the' Laura 
Gotten land. As we uxKierstand . '  
it, the Ohio Co. has a sniall farm - 
out acreage-from a Midland man.  ̂
but” in the immediate area they 
have, some 2300 acres "o f ’ their *.‘*. 
Own. course the well is far 
from finished ye^ 'bu t 'tHe pre
liminary tests are good. *

• • * •

The Pennsylvania reef was « 
struck at 9,911, and at last report 
was down to 9.970 or some 60 
feet of producing strat. In the in -, 
itial test gas showed at the surface • 
in six minutes; drilling mud in 33 
minutes and oil in 35 minutes at .* 
the rat^ of 15 barrels per hour. \ 
People .who have seen the oil say 
it looks like it y/ould make.’ fa ir . 
crankcase oil without .refining. *

Of course the well when clean
ed, acidized and finished is *ex» 
pected to be one o f the best in 
the county, probably as good or*, 
better than the 2230 barrel well • 
near Wellman, .

Royalty Skyrockets
• •

In the meentime, we u n d er-.

section, and e\-en' close to town 
has gone sky high. We will not

game with a hole in one stroke 
and gave Wilson stiff competition

bulances and private cars carried throughout the finals. Wilson, who
the injured to the hospital.

drew up blai'is.

ScoDt Troop No. 49 
Attends Meet

Scout Tro<^ No. 49 accompanied 
by scoutmaster Ralph Bailey, at
tended the swimming meet, held-at 
MacKenzie* Pajk in Lubbock last 
Friday night,'August 11-

The scou.ts made 66 points- out 
of a possible 92 points which tied ’ ^  ' " n g 'a n d  take" st*ep7to
Plaihview for first place.

Obyiously, workers have a stake 
in this city-wide search for TB. 
Yes, some of us may get a blow— 
some of us -^ho think we are 
healthy may learn .our lungs are 
diseased. It won't be pleasant. 
But le.t’s face it.

If we have T B ,.it.is  better to 
know it before we have lost our 
own bealrh, and perhaps given the 
disease to our wife "and children 
andf the men y^ho woik beside us. 

i It is better to kpow if'something
cor-

For Tahoka Woman

lost the first 18 holes to Bay less, 
made an average of par on the 
two games which won him the 
championship trophy.

Bayless received second place 
medal, and Alfred Bond was win
ner of third place medal, 

held I -A- tournament for the women 
First will be held in about two weeks, 

if there are forty entrees

to any specifications. This type 
of concrete is used in areas where 
there is oil activity as it can be 
mixed according to specifications 
and shipped directly to the well. 
The prices of the mix will varj*, 
but it is believed to be cheaper 
than that mixed in individual lots.

Please refer to the ad in this 
week’s Herald for further infor
mation.

will teach the fourth grade atj ! Brownfield and graduate of TCU,
Gomez. | will teach the fifth grade at West

Clarnece W. Powell, graduate Ward. Mrs. W. G. Mayhon, who , hnention' any of.- the figures we 
of NTSTC will teach distributive has received her mester’s degree have heard on the streets for. fear, 
education at BHS, and Bobbie from the University of Texas, w ill. our readers living at a distance . 
Ray Hensley will be assistant to ' teach senior English at BHS. Mrs. will think we ate something that . 
Lester Buford in teaching voca -, Mayhon has two. years work be-| hid not agree with,, us, .and had

yond her master’s degree. ' a had dream.. • • ‘ .*
L. C .Davis, who taught in Other than much"talk and per-. 

Brownfield last year, will be haps quite, a bit- of tajdng, the •< 
principal at Gomez. He will take cld town is quit as usual, b'qilding *. -, 
Elmer Brownlee’s place who was along' in the even t«nor o f its’ 
recently -elected county superin- way with no sign of a boom yet. 

The olerieal workers for the tendent of schools. Brownlee will Might say you hear*as much talk • . 
x-ray survey which is to be held teach the fifth grade at Gomez about cotton worms as the Gotten ’ 
.August 30 through September 2 until mid term, ■ well.. * ' . . .
in the Tudor Sales Co., have been Supt. Cowan also reports that in ' ihe ‘meantime a-’ *number'of '■ 
named by committee chairman, the repair work on the school the recently com ole !^

.Mrs. Ben Monnett. building Ls progressing according gt Wellman, as well rs*the
The Delphian Club will w ork. to schedule and will be ready ^ther ccc  south o f  thfe city, are -

getting the derricks 'up and ready

Local Clubs to Help 
In X-Ray Program

xect it tjian to stumble along in

Funeral services were 
Sunday afternoon in the 
Christian church for Mrs. Carrie'
Walters, 72 year old resident of, there will be a consolation flight 
Tahoka. i The entrance fee will be $1.00.

Services were conducted by --------------------------------
Rev. William J. Spreen, pastor o f  SCOUT DONATIONS 
the First Christian church. Inter- TO BE SOLICITED I Stephen Lyle McKay, 8 day old
ment was in the Brownfield cem-j Bobby Jones, chairman of fi-j of Mr, and Mrs. H. L. McKay, 
etery under the direction of nace committee for supporting! died early Friday morning in the

Lubbock Minister To 
Hold Revival at Union

Ititei Held For 
Stephen McKay

Brownfield Funeral Home.
Mrs. Walters died Friday in a 

Tahoka hospital after a brief ill
ness.

Survivors are three sons, Lorn
X. , • ,1. . of Plainview, Earl of Cleveland,will- come through the survey, a * «  ^

Idwing events: t.rst the swan dive- comforting news that
first, in free- style swimming; sec- [ 3,^ q r . It will, be good
on4^ in side. stnAe,..third in the ; know that for sure. In the light

Richard Dale Baggett was. high | harmful ignorance 
point man in the iptermediate 
class. He plaaed in the four fol- The majority of -us. of course,

breast stroke; and fourth in the
back s t̂roke. .  ̂ eager to assist the few among

> The intermediate, relay team, us who may find their health has 
composed o f  Richard Bagget, Gra- been undermined.
dy T h ^p son , Sammy K-ey and' ------------------ *
John Montgomery, Won’ both thej TRI-CITY TOURNEY 
m elody ’and free'style relays. | TQ BE HELD SUNDAY ”

0 Those ^ terin g , in the senior j  The Brownfield golfers will b 
division were Max Black, Jackie | hosts at the Tri-City Golf Tour- 
Stockton, Grady Thompson and nament Sunday at the Brown- 
Bill Richmond, Ma’x Black placed field Country Club. The Tri-City 
.second i^. *>a«  ̂ stroke and toomament is composed' of Lit
loCrflh I^nie breMt stroke. Jackie I tlefield, Lev.ellahd and . Brown- 
Stockton placed second in free field golfers, 
style and G r a ^  Thompson’placed. Th<» flights will 
iKird in the back diVe. Bill Rich- 
mbnd Won second in side stre^e 
and third in jack knife diVin^.

Mrs. Nina Short of Tahoka; 
Gladys Smith of Roswell.

Mrs.
Mrs.

f r ’;...” ' ’  ’ I ! "  E d -  Kyi* <>' P»rt Sumnvr, Mm.'
Ethel Snodgrass of Carlbad, Mrs. 
Edith Dickson of Lubbock, and 
Mrs.. Claudine Brown of Socor
ro, N: M.; two sisters, Mrs. Sam 
Shaffer and Mrs. Sam Belong 
both of Kansas; a brother, E. S. 
Wooten of California; 20 grand
children and eight great-grand
children.

the Girl Scout’s Little House, re- | local hospital where he had been 
I>orted the adult leaders of the. since birth.
scouts will begin soliciting funds. Graveside funeral services were 
this week to carry on the year’s ' conducted Friday afternoon in

the Terry County Memorial cem
etery under the direction of the 
Brownfield Funeral Home. Rev.

matches, • and according 
point system Brownfield golfers 
are leading by a half point. Lit
tlefield is following with 76 
points and Levelland is third with 
74% points. 'The points were scor
ed at the Levelland Countiy .Club 
when they were hosts to the three 
cities.

---------------------------•—  ’ [ The goffers will be accompanied
PURTELL CLOTHIERS TO wives and «  buffet sup-

program.
The funds that are solicited will 

be used for the scout camping
program, scout supplies and m a -. Fred Stumpp, pastor of the First 
terials, and for the upkeep of the| Baptist church, officiated.
Little House. Either cash or baak' Survivors other than the par- 
draft donations will be appreciat-' ent and brother, Eddie, are the 
ed. They will need a fund of ap-l grandmothers, Mrs. Lola Mans- 
proximately $1,000 to meet the! field and Mrs. Lora McKay, both 
necessary requirements. | of Greenville.

Fonnal Re-Opening To 
Be Held By Collins Store

Sunday- evening at 8*30 the hold shelves are about six feet high,
be 18 hole I young p-ople of the First Baptist i J® ’*' ^-m odeling opening | The walls being pale green blends
ing to the' church wUl present the nlav i evening, Friday. Aug. 18, from : with the blonde cohoma wood.

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE 
TO PRESENT PLAY

Wednesday morning, August 30. when school opens September 4, 
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Those, 
serving will be Mesdames Craw
ford Burrow, Herbert Chesshir,
Lewis Simmonds, K. B. Sadlier,
Wayne Brown and Mrs. Tom Do- 
rough.

j Wednesday afternoon the Beta 
Theta chapter will serve from 
12:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Those on i 

i the committee are Mesdames Ray 
Haley, Raleigh Luker, Harold 
Stice and Misses Margaret Goza,
Bernadine Grabber and Pat Steen.

I Thursday morning members of 
the Maids and Matrons Club will 

j assist from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Those serving on the committee 
will be Mesdames E. C. Davis,
Jack Stricklin Sr., J. M. Teague,
Money Price, Guy White and Mil- 

I ton Bell.
i Members of the Jessie G. Ran
dal PTA will assist Thursday af- 

I temoon from 12:30 to 5:30. The 
I committee will be Mesdames W.
P. Norris, Wayne Smith, Kenneth 

IPurtell, H. H. How-ze, W. H. Bu
ford and Virgil Walker .

Friday morning, Sept. 1, mem
bers of the Alpha Omega club 
will serve from 9 to 12:30 p.m.
Tliose serving on the committee 
will be Mesdames Lee Brownfield,
Robert Noble, Ed Gerstenberger,
■H. B. Virgil Crawford and Grady 
Goodpasture.

to drill. There is a number o f 
them.

A  new derrick has .all at one* 
pierced. the skyline,' but not yet 
lighted up. at night, east o f the 
city some eight miles.* Th’ey will 
be drilling in a few days per-* 
haps. It is almost south $ome sev
en miles of the new well goinff 
down ' in the Mound Lake] pool, 
and some 5 miles east of the Got
ten well. * •:

Well, well, well, and noora. 
wells. ' * •

Another Old 1mi6r 
Crosses Over River

M erria tt

Members of the West Ward 
PTA will work Friday afternoon I * P ”"' *"'*

With the passing last- week o f ' 
Mrs. F. E. Walter, who was malc.- 
ing her home with a-.daughter at 
Tahoka, another old time T e n j-  
ite left th,3 vale- of tearfi for what 
she and her friends all hope is a 
land of smiles and sunshine. Her* 
good virtues were many; her loy - 

Rev. T. L. Merfiatt, pastor of j aHy to hoj. friends, and her com—, 
the Union Baptist church in Lub- . munityas well as her family WM 
bock, will hold a meeting in ^rell known.
Union August 18 thro^h  the 27. Walter; .™ il^  came' to  '
The song services will be led , ,̂H.nty preceding the iw a -'
MerleGary suiKrmtendentof th e | „3j  ^
Union Khoois S ervii^  for e v e r y o f  the county, w h d ^  
age will t>e held at 7:36 pjn. Song 
services will be held at 10 a-jn.

The ̂ explorer’s relay team .com
posed of Max Black, ^ b b y  Lfi- 
tham, Billije Richmond and J(^n- 
nie Lee Bailey, placed second in 
both theo melody and free style 
relays. • ’ *

OPEN THIS WEEK END*©• •
Purtell Clotjiiers, located in the 

old Brownfield State Bank build*

per will be ser*,*ed Sunday eve
ning. • -

will present the play, “The c « 
Challenge of the Cross.’’

The seven characters of this | 
play will be Evangel Norma New
man, first disciple Bonnie Chap
pell second disciple Mrs. Keller 
Greenfield, third disciple Virgin
ia Chambliss, fourth disciple,
Bonnie Dyemartin, fifth disciple 
Ruth White, and sixth disciple 
Willa Johnson.

The men’s quartet, Gerald Nel
son, Melvin Moore, Ray Douglas

Collins which has been in bus- 
j iness for the past twenty-seven 

years, has progressed with the 
city of Brownfield. They began 
giving their store the “ new look’’ 
two years ago when they install
ed a new glass front. This is the 
first time that the business has 
been completely re-modeled dur-

shipment of stock they .will not' ^ “ ĥ Huckabee, member
iTold their "formal opening ‘ until' Association of Bank Worn-
later. 3 • 1 plans this week for

_  „  _ ,* ? ,. o -11 A * I 28th annual meeting and conPurtell Clothiers will feature . . .. •_  . A 1 AW- J'l.r*., T*!  ̂ vention of the Association o:Botany lines of clothing For Dad, -n w w 1.4' ‘T J » J -11 w - A Women which will be held weekly mppfinoand Lad,’’ and will have just the . ________

and . Keller Greenfield will fur 
Ing, will open.its doors this week' special music.. Everyone
end, but due to a delay in-, their | cordially invited to attend.**** ..A -FT.. 1 4  1 -

MIKE KELLY SPOKE 
AT LIONS CLUB

The Brownfield Lions club met 
Association of | Wednesday at noon for their

things they will need for their 
fall wardrobes.

Jake Gore will also be asso
ciated with the Clothiers.

Watch- the Herald for' the’ foY--

in New York City at the Biltmore 
Hotel in September.

Mike Kelly, superintendent of 
the Stanolind Pipe Line, was in

Convention -committees are charge of the program. With the

ing it 27 years in Brownfield. | conditioner.

The ladies ready-to-wear and 
the shoe department are carpeted 
with dark green carpeting. The 
walls of the shoe department are 
of a dusty rose. There are new 
modem designed green leather 
chairs with blonde wood trimming 
in this department.

Adding to the comfort of the 
customer is the new ceiling air

from 12:30 to 5:30. Those serving 
on the committee will be Mes
dames Johnny Venable, V. L. Pat
terson. Herman Chesshir. Ernest 
Latham, Jack Hamilton and Gene 
Walker.

Saturday morning. Sept. 2, 
Mesdames MUrphy May, John J. 
Kendrick, W. G. McDonald. Saw

at 11 am. and 8:30 pm .
The public is cordially invited 

to attend all services.

CUBS BEGIN FALL 
FOOTBALL PRACTICE

The Brownfield Cubs began 
their fall practice sessions Tues.
morning, Aug. 16, at 9 o’clock at 

yer Graham and Kenneth Threet‘ ^ “  ̂ Stadium,

they farmed and ranched a few 
years before selling out and mov
ing to town, and’ ihvesting 'ia  
other property. - •,

If we did not get our history * 
crossed up, the late Frank Wal
ters was born in Illtnots, 'but mi
grated to Kansas as. a .young man, 
where he met and married tb». 
subject of this story, w'ho was n 
native of Kansas. During * the
■"teens, the family sold out in Kan-

•

sas and moved to San Benito..

There has been a forty foot ex
tension added to the building for 
the convenience of the customers.

Guests will register at the guest 
book, and the first thousand ladies 
will be presented orchids. Those 
assisting in the opening are Miss
es Betty Holmes. Scharlyn Dan- 
iell and Wanda Stafford.

The modern glass show cases 
are also finished in cohoma wood. 
Small lights are installed in hid
den positions in the top edge of 
the cases and when lighted, they 
display the articles beautifully.

A complete block form hard
wood floor has been inlaid.

Oollins is now one of the most

will compose the committee that 
will serve from 9 o ’cloc'< to 12:30 
p.m.

The Wellman HD club commit

Head Coach Toby Greer stated Texas, down in- the valley, 
that 42 boys had reported for T^ey however did net'like thev* 
work out. He added that the boys very well, and soon.’ jsold their 
were working hard and are in holdings and moved up. her*.

The newly re-modeled store i modern equipped stores on the. BROWNFIELD BUYS ANGUS

planning an eventful program of 
interesting, stimulating and en
joyable occasions in New York

lastmal opening date of this new. City. The convention will 
" '  1 frewn Sept. 21 through the 24.store.

aid of charts, he explained the 
procedure of drilling an oil well. 
He gave details concerning reefs,

south Plains and is ready to serve 
the public. The store will be clos
ed all day today to make prepar-

has a color scheme of pale and 
dark green, and dusty rose. As 
you enter the store the men’s
wear is to your right, the piece j ations for the formal opening to- 
eoods. and ladies ready-to-wear night. There will be sales made 
is to your left. All of the wood 1 during the opening, 
work is of a new imported wood j Collins extends a cordial in-

lorm ation tests, and the actual from  Central A m erica ca lled  “ c o - j  vitation
drilling of the well. I homa.” The built in cohoma' their re-opening.

tee will serve Saturday afternoon' football spirit. The closed where we believe one or’ two of 
from 12:30 to 5:30. Members of *̂*’®'’**̂ ® sessions are being held the younger children were bom . 
the committee are Mesdames morning session Was there a sjek persop in the
Bob Burnett, Horace Fox. Loyd ’ ^.  ̂ to 11, and the eve- community? If so, you d W d  de-
E. Foster. Roy E. Moore. Miller session from 6:30 to 9. .J pend on Mrs. Walters to' b'e there*
Rich and Ben Monnett. Coach L. G. Wilson is assisting , to help- all she coqld, and she

Coaches Greer and Now-ell in the was a fine p.ractical nurse gs well 
work outs. Coach Wilson is now as a good cook, 
coaching the ends and will be'. They had a large fgmU:, but 
coach c f the “ B“ team this year. • they had been taught to respwt 

The Cubs’ first game will be each other’s rights, and these a l-

•  %

A. M. Brownfield of this city 
recently purchased three purebred j 
Aberdeen-Angus bulls from Gar
land Nunn of Ballinger, Texas.

James Lackey II and Donald 
Morris of Port Arthur motored to 
Carlsbad. N. M., Saturday and 
went through the Caverns.

w’ith the Lovington W'ildcats, and 
it will be held at Cub Stadium- 
Sept. 8.

Mrs. Knox Whitney of Amarillo 
is visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Whitney this w-eek.

w-ays seemed to be peace and 
harmony .about the home.* ,W * 
once lived next door to Ihem, and 
we should know. *

May the Lord in His goodness 
comfort the bereaved family pR 
this fine, neighborly woman.
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the children under their charge 
have lessons on Americanism, one 
of which would be the strict sep
aration of church and state. Let 
us keep in mind that A. Hitler 
took over the public schools of 
Germany in the early thirties. In 
a decade he had all the children 
and most of their dumb parents 
heiling for Naziism, which in 
truth was just Hitlerism. The 
same thing could happen in Am
erica with a continuous line ofj 
leftists . minded rulers by soft 
soaping, doles, etc. The best thing j 
that could happen to America i 
would be a political change in 
administration every eight years. 
•Then try another for eight years. 
But don’t keep one line of bosses 
too long. They get too many lined 
yp to heil, hip and hurrah for 
them by handouts.

John Q. Gets His

% • m
» •

This paper.is opposed.to recog- Why did they walk or ride horse- 
, qizing Franco’s Spain for morpj back through the wilderness for 

thajx one r&ason. Or the loaning many-miles to cast their votes? 
« t o ‘ that dictatorship any .of the! They had better government 

Amercan taxpayers’ money. In; then, and no elections were stolen, 
the frist place a dictatorship is a Ameripe should never allow itself 
Klictsrtorship, no matter under j to .be saddled with socialism by 
what flag it «ails, Naziism, Fas- pure carelessness, laziness or in- 
«ism  or Communism. In- the sec- j difference. That is the way huge 
ond place, there is no religious! taxes are saddled, on-the people. ̂ • t

• freedom as we know it here in ' Those expecting a big handout 
, America, in that God forsaken ■ always vote. Remember it is eas- 

‘ roqntry. The Roman Catholics are ier to win .freedom than to retain 
4he orfly religious denomination' jt. 
i^Jlowed to worship,. The other.

••
\

jiot even in their own places of 
> worship. And Protestant .children
* have to attend Catholic schools 
*or npne. Freedom of all religious 
jninorities either in sj>eech or 
publicity, is forbidden. It is not

Y*even thdt bad in Italy'where the
“Pope, lives. Even in Russia, there
is no cradle to the grave discrim- • •
ination against a religious minor
ity in favor of the larger groups.

• "Yet there are. politicians here in
• American ready to loam money 

taken from * Protestant America
• to bojl’st^* this rotten regime,” 
, says tha Seottish* Rite News- Bul-
Jetin. • • . • •

We are truly glad that Texas 
Teachers Association has stepped 
in on the side of law and right
eousness in’ trying to keep the 
Truman crowd from grabbing 
Texas tidelands from our school 
children. We recently read a bul
letin containing a petition to the 
U. S. Supreme Court for a rehear
ing on their recent decision of 4 
to 3 to take 2,608,774 acres of tide- 
lands from Texas. This bulletin 
gave the annexation agreement 
between the Republic of Texas 
and the US.^, when Texas joined 
the union as a state. The opinion 
of the majority that Texas entered : 
the union -on an “equal footing” I 

, As a citizen ‘do you think your; othe.r states is not found in '
one rote amounts to* much? We the annexation agreement. One of 
have heard any number of good! the - three dissenters, Justice 

•citifqns relate that . they could’-j Frankfutter truly says; “ the sub-
• ji*e§ little need .of -their ca'sting j merged lands now in controversy 

, their,.ooe. vote, with “ah, my vote i were part of Texas when she was
cfon’t amount ^o Anything.” Let us j on her own. The. Court now de- 
suppose thĵ t huhdr^s and thous-i eide.s that when Texas- entered 
*ancl  ̂ of others take such an atti-' the Union she lost what she

* tpde, and they ofterr do, especial- had and the United States 
• ly iF the election, is not hot.-They acquired it. How that shift

Jirp just..playing right into the came about is to me a puzzle.” 
Jiands of the minority groups with . We are glad our state teachers 
.axes to grind*, "rhey’!! vote- in .j are waking up to the seriousness 
spite oj hades and high waiters, of 1,his grab, or steal, to make it

Few will be those who deny 
that the American railroads did a 
jamb up job during War II. Also, 
many of us oldsters distinctly re
member what a mess the govern
ment made in running the rail
roads curing World War I. 'This 
War II job was done under very- 
trying circumstances, mainly lack 
of efficient personnel, and lack 
of box cars and passenger coach
es. Many of us who traveled by 
rail well remember the mel-of-a- 
hess the toilets go into, as over
loaded coaches plowed their way 
across th« continent, many of the 
service men taking their turn 
standing in the aisles, although 
they had priority. It was also true 
that you might have to wait a 
few days on that shipment, as 
government freight got the green 
light ahead of you. But there has 
been a lot of improvement, chould 
another big war come. A large 
number of the giant size, fast 
moving diesel engines have taken 
the place of the slower and out
moded steam type engines. Then 
a lot of much better rolling stock 
has been added, both passenger 
and freight. Since 1939 the Am
erican railroads have spent more 
than 7 billion dollars on various 
improvements. During the other 
wars, people learned that rail
roads and other means of trans
portation are just as much a part 
of the war effort as the planes, 
tanks, jeeps and munition plants. 
War stuff, including fighting ma
terial. food and medicine must be 
moved—and in a hurry.

hospital.
The daughter had hoped that 

Miss Sara Beth Trigg would ar
rive -on grandpappy Stricklin’s 
birthday, the 23rd, but she decid
ed on the 5th. she and the 
Old He will have to compromise 
on a date to celebrate around the 
14th. She is just a little mite, 6 
lbs, 1 oz., by weight, but we’re 
all as proud of her as if she 
weighed a ton.

Snyder is still a headache to get 
through, but people who know, 
can leave the highways at the 
north edge of where the burg used 
to come, and slant east to a junc
ture with the Snyder-Roby high
way, some three miles east of 
Snyder

Only thing amiss on the trip is 
that they have not fixed those un
aligned wheels that have been 
turning as you enter Brownwood 
for the past ten years. Evidently 
the motor has played out. Hc^e 
they get that all fixed up. Other
wise, the trip was OK.

CHARITY CIRCLE MET  
W ITH MRS. PORTWOOD

The Charity Circle, the former 
Hester Dale West Circle of the 
Methodist church, met wjth Mrs. 
John Portwood Monday morn
ing, Auguet 7, at 9 o’clock in her 
home at 406 E. Tate. . .

Mrs. Criswell presided at the 
business meeting. The de
votional was led by Mrs. Leo

Holmes, and the* lesson, taken 
from '.the i>o(dc. “Women of *the 
Scriptures,”  was given by Mrs. 
J. H. Carpenter. .

Cokes were served- to Mmes. 
Carpenter, Lodnard Chesshir, K.* 
L. Watkins, R. J. Purthli, J. C. 
Criswell, J. L.. Newsom, E JS. 
Latham, Roy Herod, Leo Holmes, 
Monk Parker, Tcnn Harris, Mitch
ell Flache, Kdnneth Purtell, Coe 
and Portwood. * •

HIGGINBOTHAM ■ BARTLEIT CO.
* X •

L - U - M - B - E R
and buMing materials of aD Idn^

SANTA FE CARLOADfNGS '

or whether Truman’s FEPC is 
put over or not. A lot of the lead
ers are gimme boys, and as long 
as they get the long green—to hell 
with Texas. When Franklin 
Roosev’elt had the two third ma
jority rule killed in the National 
Democratic convention, he or
phaned the south whether the 
south realizes it or not.

t • Let’s take a lo'hk a* the pioneers, • •
and ask oiyselves .a .question.

nearer correct. And right here, 
the teachers could determine that

ih  . PLANS AND SPECfflCA-nONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
* • • on all. and any 

HOME BUILDING
V Prices equal to apy based on same grade at home 
or abroad.

dCERO SMITH LUIIffiER CO.

V

b '
•

* •

• * t. • • • •

• • 
e •

real fight is coming up be
tween so-called liberals and con
servatives. This will all happen 
in the September State Conven
tion, between the Trumanites and 
antis. Many of the smaller coun
ties were controlled by the “ lib
eral” political bunch. But the big, 
populous county delegations are 
conservative business men. It will 
'be remembered that some time 
back, the liberals, who want Tex
as controlled by the National 
Democratic Committee, threw a 
big banquet in .-\ustin, and hand
ed over the sum of $100,000 to the 
CIO-PAC controlled “Democrat
ic” part.v to continue the fight on 
the South, led b.v their Fuehrer 
Mr. Truman. Part.v loyalty as a 
catch phrase has been played for 
high stakes in past years in the 
interest of party unity, which 
simply means unity for one man 
—HST. And these liberals would 
pledge the voters outside the pri
maries, and include nondescript 
conventions. Such will drive good 
Democrats who have voted the 
ticket all their lives out of this 
bogus party. We don’t believe 
that Texas voters are ready to de
liver the country to any dictator 
and his henchmen. Most of these 
strict partyites don’t give a whoop 
for state right, the tidleands steal

Recently a Memphis, Tenn., 
doctor wrote a piece about his 
grandpa in the Scottish Rite 
News-<Bulletin. His grandpa was 
an ex-Confederate soldier, who 
owned a cap and ball squirrel 
rifle. He often went dow-n on a 
creek near his farm to hunt 
squirrels. Finding a secluded spot, 
he would wait for the squirrel 
to make some move among the 
timber, and at the same time have 
a bit of time to meditate. Grand
pa Moberl.v. the doctor wrote, 

I would not have understood mod- 
j ern economics. He thought about 
the new crop to be planted, the 
new’ well to be dug, and come 
the first freeze, those porkers 
he’d been feeding would fill the 
smokehouse for next year’.s meat 
supply. Grandpa w’ould have been 
astonished if you had mentioned 
socialized medicine, security by 
the government from the cradle 
to the grave; killing off little pigs 
if too plentiful; plow up the sur
plus crop, although half the 
world would be starv’ing. No 
doubt now gramp would be class
ed as a conservative or reaction
ary. He wouldn’t understand get
ting his meat the hard way in
stead of filling out a blank to 
go through a number of bureaus 
and returned to him in some in
definite future. But, no criti
cism will be tolerated. Grandpap. 
Get in line. You are guilty until 
you can prove your innocence. 
But if you are able to make a 
crop. Pap, your income w’ill help 
to support a big army of govern
ment employees in the style they 
expert. And if you don’t make a 
crop, Gramp, the government 
will penalize others who have 
w’orked harder in order to pay 
you for your failure. No, the 
doctor’s grandad would not un
derstand. He was too independent 
and self-reliant.

For the Winnah!

By the way, what has become 
of those red herrings we heard 
so much about a few months 
ago?

You Plains Guys Don’t 
Know Your Heat

(Delayed)
Last week end we took a little 

spin down in central Texas. Yep, 
that’s right. We usually refer to 
Brownwood and Brown county as 
west Texas, but the exact geo
graphical center of Texas is lo
cated about half way between 
Brownwood and Brady, but we 
don’t remember whether the stake 
is in Brown or McCollough coun
ty. Anyway, you guys and guy- 
neas who have been aching about 
the weather being hot, should 
just try that section for a few 
days. It is hotter there at bedtime 
than it is at 5 p.m.

The onl.v reason the central 
Texan can live over a hot summer 
and look like anything but a half 
peeled spud thereafter, is that 
they have air conditioners in most 
ever>’ home. There are fair to 
excellent crops all the way down 
via Tahoka and Post to Snyder, 
or via Lamesa to Snyder, In fact 
there are some cn^ps all the way 
down. About the nearest ap
proach to a failure is part of the 
maize crop in the rawhide lands 
of Jones county that dry weather 
hit just as it was fixing to boot.

That is always disastrous down 
there. If that rawhide land gets 
rain in time, i* is really produc
tive. but it would not allow for 
a ten minute wait on rain. It’s 
the thirstiest land we ever saw. 
We oupht to know; we farmed 
some of it for three year‘s

But you talk about your cats, 
there is some of the best grass 
and the fattest cattle and sheep 
you ever laid your eyes on down 
there— fat enough to butcher right 
now. Then there is peanuts, pop
corn and goobers till you can’t 
rest. Can’t see anything but pros- 
fjerity for the old farmer and 
stockman here in west Texas.

Might say we saw some of the 
evidence of the young flood Abi
lene had on the 2nd. On the 
way down we stopped w’ith the 
Dittos a few minutes, and re
turning Sunday had noon lunch 
with them. They were fine. Found 
the folks OK at Brownwood, and 
expecting a visit from the stork 
a bit later, but he had a faster 
schedule than any of us expected, 
and came in Saturday and made 
hi.s precious delivery at a local

Santa Fe System carloadings j  g  
for week ending July 29, 1960,  ̂^  
were 23,816 compared with 23,047 ! S  
for same week in 1949. Care re- j ^  
ceived from connections totaled , «  
12,065 compared with 9,907 for | S  
same w’eek in 1949. Total cars ^  
moved were 35,881 compared with ' ^  
32,954 for same week in 1949.

Santa Fe handled a total of 
35,284 cars in preceding week of 
this year.

Use a Herald Classified Ad iz i

Annoifflceinents ||
The following political a n - ! ^  

; aouncementa are subject to the m  
' second Democratic primary to 
 ̂be held August 26, which is the 
 ̂ fourth Saturday thereof:

j Fer Chanty Sheriff
OCIE H. MURR’i' i

(Re-election) ^
R. L. (Bob) BURNETT

i
For Commiasioner Precinct No. 2

SAM GOSSETT |||
(Re-election)

W. E. NORMAN g

For Commissioner Precinct No. 4 ^
H. R. (Horace) FOX g

(Re-election) S
GEORGE KEMPSON S

For Con.stablc Precinct No. 1 ^
A. R. (Andy) BROCK

I . I sFree demonstration and^ ^  
skin analysis by Lena^ ^  

I Trower at Shelton's threeZ
J 5
» days beginning August^ «  

 ̂I 29th. Call now for ap-| S

Farmers
BRING YOUR T R A a O K

HOME FOR REPAIRS
•• •• ■ •, - •

Protect Your Tractors , .• • ■
and Avoid Delay 

At Planting Tiiiie -  We 
Have Factory Trained 

JOHN DEERE MECHANICS ; ^
and Use Genuine JOHN DEERE P a rts; i

I Remember— that you want your tractor to 
give you its Full Power

) Bring it in and let us give it a motor tune-up
I Let us check it for cracked or broken parts that 

should be welded or replaced

USED TRACTORS 

FOR SALE

SEE THE
5 FOOT GO DEVIL

KNIVES S

f

I pomtment.
%« rr;

JOHNSON IMPLEMENT 
C0M ?ANY

R _
Service ^

JOHN DEERE DEALER
Machinery Parts

Brownfield, Texas

Beauty 
For FaU

i\

o

• •

viewed from EVERY 
angle—

Tekpkene Servese is
' • worth lŶ ore than it costs!

• • * •
How' much time.docs your telephone save you? How * • *
many steps‘does it save? Cr.n’ycu really afford to
measure its convenience to } ;ui »n Imslftess— in your 
• •
everyday life? W ould you e>cr oegia to appraise its
real worth in emergencies?

• • **
T ru ly  then—viewed from every angle,, telephone 

service is worth far more than it costs.

SOUTHWESTERN ASSOCIATED 
TELEPHONE COMPANY

Get a Studebaker and get 
"more trade for the money (

Thousands Cheer 
The New Discovery 

For Hair Beauty
SHAMPOO

e u R L
,^l

The Shampoo That Curls the Hair!
''Shampoo Curl"— a new kind of cream shampoo— leaves the hair
soft, lovely and beautiful. •• •
"Shampoo Curl"— is soft for yuur hair— so quick— leaves you with , 
masses of glorious silky curls or deep shining waveO. ' ’
"Shampoo Curl"— works wonders in minutes in hot or cold, hard’or .*!; 
soft water.
"Shampoo Curl"— keeps hair at its lovlicst— always.

USE IT TODAY WITH CONFIDENCE ON ALL TYPES OF HAIR *

J J J - J - » J jr  r rr<T - ‘

The ensrgetic saletman who sells 
the most automatic gas water 
heaters in America from March 1 
— August 31, 1950 will be crowned 
“ King of the Court of Flame’* and 
will wear the jeweled crown held 
by the shapely Miss above. Cor
onation ceremonies will take 
place at the Gas Appliance Manu
facturers Exhibition of gas appli
ances and equipment at Atlantic 
City, Oct. 6th. The presentation 
will high-light the current nation, 
al sales campaign by GAMA, in 
which more than 100,0(X> dealers, 
plumbers and utility personnel, 
are taking part.

A"plus"df extra*value features!
Big visibility cab with head room, hip room, leg room 
for three ...  Fully enclosed safety steps . . .  "Lift-the- 
hood” accessibility to engine, ignition, instrument panel 
wiring . . . Adjusto-Air seat cushion . .. Two foot-con
trolled floor ventilators ...  Two built-in window wings 
. .. Dual windshield wipers . . .  Two arm rests and sun 
visors ...  Cab light with hand and automatic door 
switches ... Tight-gripping rotary door latches ... Extra 
strong K-member front frame reinforcement... Rugged, 
easy-riding springs...Shock-proof variable-ratio steering 
with extra leverage for easier turn-arounds and parking.

FIRST TRUCKS WITH AUTOMATIC OVERDRIVE
Avoilable in V> Ion and Vt ton models ot extra cost

WEST TEXAS MOTORS

DENTAL PIN C O E  PERMANENTS ;
The Rapid New Method Cold Wave For ; ' ̂ •

Easy Home Use
a

Now you can have a beautiful permanent wave just by' pincurlin^ — no
t • ^

rods— no end papers— no blocking. This makes strong natural aippeai^
• .  • * * •

ing permanents. • . .

CURL FAST TIMING —  15 TO 40 MINUTES »*. * *
TRY IT TO D A Y ! • . •• • •

•  ̂ .  •

Primm Drug
"W here Most People Trade»»•

220 South 5th Brownfield, Texaa =
i i i i ! ■Ill
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LIBBY’S SLICED

raieapple NO. 2 
CAN

FOOD CLUB

Shortetdng r 8Sc

• •

Blue Bonnet

/

OLEO TOP SPRED 
LB.

Salad Dressing». 19c
PORK am BEANS DORMAN

TALL CAN, 3 CANS BLACKBERRIES
'W

DORMAN  
NO. 2 CAN

**BLACK:EYE PEAS, Dorman Fresh
, • No.’300 ca n _________________________ 12Vzc

•  •  • •

TOM ATO JUICE, Magic Garden 
• * 46 oz. 'c a n ______ ;____________________ 23c

•; ASPAIV^GUS, Food Club all 
•* • green cut. No. 1 c a n ___ 25c

CORN, OKRA AND TOMATOES
. King Pharr, No. 2 can ______^___ ___ 21c

GREEN BEANS, Renown whole 
No. 2 can ________ _____

PEANUT BUTTER, Food Club 
12 oz. mug _____

PANCAKE MIX, Food Club 
Reg. Pkg. _______

GOLDEN PEP HOMINY, Uncle 
William, No. 300 can

WHOLE OKRA, King Pharr 
I7c No. 2 can

NAPKINS, Bo Peep 
39c 80 count pkg. ____

DOG FOOD, Dog Club 
_ 17c Tall can

HOMINY, Stilwell 
9c No. 2 can, 3 f o r _______

17c

f XX

FURR’S FRESH DEUCIOUS CANDIES
PEAS, Food Club

Fancy, No. 303 can

________ 10c

________ 25c

19c

BUTTER SCOTCH GEM,
10 oz. cello b a g __27c

 ̂ ORANGE SLICES
14 o Je. cello b a g ____ 1 23c

NOVELTY CREAMS LEMON DROPS
14 oz. cello bag ___25c 14 oz. cello bag

JELLY BEANS
14 oz. cello bag _____29c

CANDY CORN 
14 oz. cello b a g  _

29c

_ 29c
V \  ^  i

\ m  ^  ; f '
BEEF St e w , Dinty Moore .

, 24 oz. c a n _____________________ _______ 47c
. TUXEDO, Tuna 

c a n _______ 25c
.CORN, Pood Club whole kernel

• Vac. Pack, 12 oz. can :____________ 15c• •• ••

TOMATOES, Extra Standard 
No. 1 can, 3 for ________ _

SPINACH, Staff-O-Life
No. 2 can, 2 f o r __  ___

DEVIL FOOD MIX, American 
Beauty, Package

FROZEN FOODS
BLACKBERRIES) Top Frost,
’ 16 oz. pkg. ___________ :__________33c

Ra s p b e r r i e s , Top Frost, i6  oz. pkg. 43c
ORANGE JUICE, Hampshire 
. 6 oz. 'can _______ ^------------- :_______ 23c«•

.CORN ON COB, 2 ear p k g .----- --------- 15c
GREEN BEANS, French Style

Top Frost, p k g .---------------------------27c
ORANGE JUICE, Top Frost, 6 oz, can 29c

PRESERVES
I

FOOD CLUB —  1 LB. TUMBLERS 
SEEDLESS BLACKBERRY 35c
BOYSENBERRY _____    31c
LO G AN B ER R Y____ _ _ _ __ 29c
C H E R R Y __________________  35c
PINECOT ___  ^ _ _ 29c
A P R IC O T ___________________     27c

fiyeis f r e s h

d r e s s e d , l b .

HALP ’ ’**'’* ®  BOlOfiNA
WHOLE, LB. 4 7 r  f r e s h

SLICED, LB.

TREET ARMOUR’S 
12 o z .  CAN 53c DIAL SOAP 

BAR . BOSCO 24 OZ. 
JAR

> COBBLER,

BAYER  
75c S IZ E ____

HAIR TONIC 
$1.00 SIZE

69c VETO DEODORANT

fofatoe
d o u b l e  r e d

®*lKa‘oiis Apples
grapes

POU.VD

Th o m p s o n  
s e e d l e s s , p o u .n d

îickeyed Peas h o m e  g .r o w n

‘̂ O U ^ D

v>V''m



MEADOW. NEWS
Mrs- Idell Westbrook of Lub- 

l>ock visited her mother, Mrs. L. 
4, Camith Sunday. .

Miss Mary Gober of Lubbock 
attended church in MeadoW Sun- 
tUy.

Rev. Cecil Tune and family 
left Sunday evening for O’^rian 
wbcre ^e will hold a meeting for 
Rev. Neely Motts this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Sdfton of 
Idalou attended chilrch in Mead
ow  Sunday and visited witli the 
W. T. Walkers. • .

M r. and Mrs. Pierce Warreii 
and 'Bob visited the J. H. Gobers 
Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs, B. Q. Horton left 
Saturday ^or TelnplV. M^s.’ Hor- 
,toa will go through ̂ the clinic this 
week.

O
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lynn and 

family of Sudan visited in Mead
ow over the week end and. at
tended church Sunday. ,

The Baptist revil^al began Sun
day morning. He>v. Fred Stumpp 
o f Brownfield is doing the preach
ing and Alton Webb ’of Gome’z is 
doing the singing. Let’s all do 
our part to make this revival a 
success. °

•  *  "  *Mr. and Mrs. P. Warren end Bob
visited Wink Warren anff family 
in Brownfield Sunday evening. .

SeVbr§l of thfe Methodist peo

ple attended , the Baptist revival 
Sunday n i ^ .

Rev. Cecil Tune and family at
tended the Methodist- revival in 
Ropes Friday night.

Sunday, August 14, the J. M. 
Burlesons had a birthday celebra
tion honoring Mrs. J. M. Burleson 
of Meadow and her mother, Mrs. 
J. A. Miller, who is spending the 
summer with the Burlesons. The 
following guests spent the week 
end jn the Burleson home to en
joy the occasion; Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Nunn of Kent, Texas; Mr. 
and Mrs. Howell Nlmn and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gus Nunn, all of Sgn 
.^ngelo; Garland Nunn of Bal
linger, Texas; and Charlie Nunn 
of Big Lake, Texas..

CHALUSNEWS

Comliines
ii

W e have**just received a 
• . • 

shipment *of 12 foot
s

Gleaner Baldwin iCom- 
I’hines. See them 'today oii,; 
our’ Used Car Lot..

»• •

IF  P O U O  C O iM E S

v m n m o M
t vJC -V. V ^ s > < v”

s m u iC K
K \
- . 'V t , S M  MUSCIES

Mrs. Ina • Johnson visited her 
mother, Mrs. Lence Price Sunday.

Mr .and Mrs. J. T. Henderson 
and family visited his- parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Henderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Lence Price vis-, 
ited Noah Bell Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Lang
ford of Draw visited Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L .Langford last week^

We are sorry to report that 
Mrs. J. L. Langford is in the hos
pital.. We all hope that she will 
be well soon.

Misses Emily Ann Rockey, I 
Joyce Wade, George hnd Water 
McKey of Gomez were visitors 
Sunday night in Challis. Miss 
Rockey and Miss Wade visited 
Miss Jean Evans Sunday.

We are happy to report that 
Miss June Whitaker is home from 
the hospital and is doing well.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Carroll vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Durham 
in the.Johnson community Sun
day. .
• Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Evans and 

.family visited Mr .and Mrs. Doyle 
Meech at O’Donnell Sunday.

Brother* Boyd Pierce of Brown
field delivered" our mesasge Sun
day morning and Bro. Oscar Ev
ans delivered our mesasge Sunday

SWALLOWING
OtfFICUlTY

HCADACHE

Big*rime Musicians 
In Van’s Rim Band

if MAY-OR MAY NOT-BE POLIO ^
J, 'V ' FICM

'V . CALL YOUR DOCTOR PROMPTLY
-  I I L /  '• I ŝ P o I i o, g e f in touch with your  l o c o /  chapter  o M  w'
: T:H....N A'T f'O N A L FOUNDATION FOR I N F A N T I I E PARALYSIS

HEPiE ARE SYMPTOMS OF POLIO listed by the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. 
They may— or may not— mean polio. Call your doctor and then, if help is n eed ^ , contact your 
local chapter of the National Foundation. When polio is around, these precautions are recom
mended: Keep children with their own friends and away from people they have not been with 
right along Don't become exhausted through work or hard play. Don’t stay in cold water too 
•nng or sit around in wet clothes. Avoid becoming chilled. Always wash hands before eating.

night.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Pettigrew 

visited Jiis parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. -C .Pettigrew of Justiceburg 
Sunday. . ’

Mr. and Mrs. John Garner "are 
v'isiting relatives in Plainview 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Happy Garner 
visited Sunday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Armstrong.

Frigidaire Sales and Service
— Your. Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 ’West Main Phone 25S-J

Van Johnson pilots a group of 
Number One musicians in *T)uch- 
ess of Idaho,”  M-G-M ’s spectacu
lar new Technicolor musical ro
mance, coming to the Rialto 
screen this week.

The new picture marks John
son’s first roles as a band leader 
and he found himself in ace com
pany a regards the personnel of 
his film orchestra.

Among the men who have big- 
time exjierience behind them were 
Tom Mack, who was with Glenn 
Miller; Stumpy Brown, who play
ed with his brother, Les Brown; 
Karl Kiffe, former member of 
Jimmy Dorsey’s orchestra; Larry 
Ferguson and Eddie Freeman of 
Horace Heidt’s band; and Johnny 
Chech, who was with Freddie 
Slack’s outfit.

Also Bobby Troupe, formerly 
with Tommy Dorsey; Gil Hintz, 
formerly with Frankie Carle; and 
Bob Drasnin, who played w’ith 
Joe Venuti, Skinny Ennis and 
Freddie Slack.

Esther Williams and John Lund 
co-star with Johnson in the new 
offering, with the big cast also 
featuring Paula Raymond, Connie 
Haines, Clinton Sundberg and 
guest stars Lena Horne and Ele
anor Powel. The picture was di
rected by Robert Leonard, pro
duced by Joe Pasternak.

TERRY COU:

INCE-KNOX WED.
IN LOVINGTON, N.M.
Mr, and Mrs, W . A. Bynum are

announcing the marriage of their 
daughter, Mrs. Kathryn Ince to 
M-Sgt. Audrey Knox. The cer
emony was performed in the
home of the Methodist minister 
Rev. W. R Houston, in Lovington,

N. M. , .
Mrs. Knox was reared in Brown

field mid has been employed by 
the Magnolia Petroleum. Co: here 
for the past two years. Her chil
dren are Dorla Kay and, Don Ince.

Sergeant Knox is now statfoi^  
at Killeen Base near Lampasas* 

They left for Lampasas Where 
they will make their home. ,*

r L y i N G
N E W S  A N D  V I E W S  i |

By EDWIN E. DUNCAN

Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Harris and 
daughter, Duanne, and Mrs. Har
ris’ sister, Lavem Watson of Mid
land, spent the w*eek end in Rui- 
doso, N .M.

Safety first is the precept wise 
mothers put into practice when sum
mer bears down. Before it’s a real 
holiday for Mother., she'll want to 
assure herself she has done all she 
can to make her child reasonably 
safe from the threat of such seasonal 
terrors as polio.

Mr. and Mrs. Thorne Smith and 
children of Kermit, were through 
Brownfield, Ropesville and Lev- 
elland this week end stopping 
with friends and relatives.

.Start ’em Young

To protect against polio and other 
communicable diseases, Mother must 
make tite Youngster his own guard
ian against germs—by teaching him 
the value of cleanlinesa.

Fi^uent ■ hand washing by thê .
children serves as a goo4 precatftion
against contagion — particular!#
w'heh the hands are gcrubbed tMor-
oughly — and to this end Katherinf'
Potter of Procter A Gamble advises
the use of A gentle, abl-aslve.’apecial
action soap like Lava. Since children-’
are apt to whisk through washinr
motions hnphaziirdly, they’41 need d
fast, thoroughly cleansing soap that
can do the job in a mattjBr <ff seconds.

•

Suggestions from  National * 
Foundation for  InfantMe Paralysis

A seri.es of preventive suggestiona 
is- offered by the National Founda; 
tlon for Infantile Paralysis. They 
stress frequent washing of the hands, 
plenty of rest, avoiding crowds uri- 
necessary trips and extreme temper
ature ohanges. They also emphasis® 
avoiding panic, when trouble Is sus
pected. Rather, summon a physicfan 
immediately.

In emphasizing the need for fre
quent hand washing, the Foundation 
urges Bpeclg.1 attention before meeds, 
after the toilet, and whenever hands 
have become soiled by oral or nasal 
discharge. * *

This training may pay dividends 
of many happy healthy hours of play 
for the child —■ as well as peace ol 

1 mind for the parents. •

• •

The most recent entry into the 
pilot’s realm is Kenneth Lee Nor
ris, who made his first solo flight 
last Thursday evening. Kenneth 
is ground crewman for the H and 
X Dusting Service, and began

folks their first ride and sold sev
eral on flying. Started back to
ward Brownfield up in the mid
dle of the morning Sunday, and 
after stopping at several fields 
along the way and finding no |

taking flight instruction shortly: Sas, reached Brownfield shortly | 
before the beginning of dusting before 2 in the afternoon, 
season. Just how long it will be
before we can make a duster pilot 
opt of him is anyone’s guess, but 
he has certainly been trying hard 
enough. Congrautlations, Kenneth.

Bill Noble and Willard Stell

This Is America!
where one out of every 8 per

sons work for the government, 
and most of the rest for John L.

flew* to Lock Haven, Pa., with 3 Lewis;
other pilots from Wes-Tex Avia-j ^^ey lock up the jury-
tion, of Lubbock, to bring back | 3,̂  ̂ ^ ê prisoner out on bail;
4 new planes for the Piper dealer! . . . , . •
at Lubbock. The boys left Lub-| "PP--*
bock Thursday afternoon in *

Where if a guy gets sufficient-Piper Pacer and arrived at the ^
Piper factory in Lock Haven Sat- I irked he can vote, and if the 
urday morning. After a tour vote is Democratic they count it;

Why Should Dallas Run Texas?
Four of five* run-off races hove Dallas 

candidates —  TOO' MUCK DALLAS!

For Lieutenant Governor: ’
. BIEBfi’E J  BROQKS of Dallas County

BEN RAMSEY of San Augustirte County — •
For Associate Justice of* Supreme Court (Place 1):
** W ILL WIIjODW"of  Dallas County S o t t 'T H  ’ T V X vf J  

FAGAN DICKSON of Bexar County ■ -
For Associate Justice o f Supreme Court (Place 3 ) :

• , MEADE F.'.GRIFFIN of Hale C o u n t y -^  T Q k A  S
^ E (k  Wi HARWOOD of Dallas County

...For* Judge of the Court o f Criminal ,\ppeals: -
* A. MORRISON of Milam C o u n t y T £ X A S  

ROUB ny  L. (B^ D) U^TTTM nvr, o f Dallas County

SCRATCH PALLAS ON AUGUST 26
COMMITTEE FOR 5TAT.EWbE  ̂ ’

EMMETTE'AieXANTCRfM«l)t;%'lk TeiaiL-'
V ^  J /-*  , .

through the factory, personally 
conducted by William T. Piper, 
president of the company, the pi
lots started their trip home, 
bringing a new Pacer, two Piper 
105’s and a 90 h.p. PA-11. The 
■four new planes and five very 
tired boys reached Lubbock at 
7 o’clock Monday evening.

Representatives of the Ohio Oil 
Co., w’ere in several times last 
week in a Beech Bonanza on bus
iness concerning the new well 
southeast of town.

Mr .and Mrs. Ralph Gary and 
son. of O’Donnell, stopped at the 
field last Friday in their Aeronca 
Chief.

The Magnolia Pipeline patrol 
plane stopped in at the field 
Monday evening while on its rou
tine flight.

Burton Rowe and Jack Proctor 
flew to Lamesa Sunday in Bur
ton’s Aeronca Champion. I un
derstand that Jack was Burton’s 
first passenger since receiving his 
private license.

Fired up ‘‘Ole Whistlin’ Willie” 
(that’s my Cessna) early last 
Friday morning, and flew off 
down into east Texas to visit the 
kinfolk. Got to Mt. Pleasant long 
before dinnertime Friday, and 
had plenty of time for visiting 
which would have otherwise been 
spent in traveling had it not been 
for the airplane. Gave a lot of the

Where they choke the Mississ- i 
ippi river at the lower end and 
wonder why there are floods at 
the upper end;

Where a wisecracking upstart 
like Milton Berle can go from rags 
to riches;

Where w*e still have a Republi
can form of government—if we 
can ever get back to it;

Where most people will believe 
anything about you so long as 
it’s bad;

Where people feel rich because 
they charge each other so much 
for everything;

Where they never lost a war or 
won a peace;

Where they have the majority 
of the w'orld’s automobiles, most 
of which are equipped with Hy- 
dromatic Drive;

Where they tear down a per
fectly good brewery to provide 
a site for a United Nations club 
house;

Where they never give a sucker 
and even break if they can make 
it a compound fracture! —Gate
way Gear, Laredo, Texas.

Rev. and Mrs. H. L Thurston 
of Canyon have been visiting in  ̂
Brownfield this week.

I
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Skinner of 

Lubbock visited Mr. and Mrs. 
James Lackey Sunday afternoon. ,

}
) ( o f  t h e  L U C K Y  Q U E E N S  

;  ;■ r ' a  ' F R E E  T R I P  t o  H A V A N A
if •

• • • • •

In cbnncction with th« 33rd Annual Panhandic-South Ploins 
Mid Cchtury Foir to be held oM Lubbock during the week Oct. 
2 thru 7, there will be chosen TWO lucky queens from the 
South Ploihs Area . . . both will be given on oil expense four 
tpr them and 0 companion of their choice to Hovorto, Cuba, or 

• $500 in cosh . . . Below is your entry blank . . . from these 
entry blanks will "be chOsen the finol condidotes . . . ond from 

, the candidates will be chosen the two Queens orxl the Queens* 
courts of Horwr.

J
^Entry must bei. 16 years or older, married or single, ond a res
ident et the Seuth Plgins Area , . . MpH Blank to Junior Chom- 
ber of Comrriqrce, Lubbock, not later thop Tuesday noon, 
August 22nd. Only or>e entry blank per person.

, - f» ••
, • •• . This Entry Blank Is Wp’rth 1000 Votes

e • ••

• .  • . . . .

, . • Entry Blank
*• • • • .  ’  *• • •• •
Norpe .............. ..........................•..................

e e •
• • • _

<^ddress ....... .. ......... : . . ...........................
• • • •• • • •• • • *  e • •

Age .  . .  .*...........................Phone .......................
• e • •

CARS
Absolutely the best se
lection of outstandinf late 

;> model used cars on the! 
Plains.

1947-48-49-50 models. 'I
,..i!All thoroughly recondi 

tioned and guaranteed in 
writing.

Priced Right!

The Opening Of
SOUTH PLAINS

READY MIX
Located On Track South Of
Goodpasture Grain Elevator

To Make BuUding Easier
Use Ready Mix Concrete

COSTS LESS
HELPS KEEP YOUR 
PROPERTY CLEANER
QUICK SERVICE 

PHONE 120 OR 535-J

Brownfield
• •

. • .



Waterfront C lu ^  
Gimaxes Rooney. • 
Crnne Rhn ° * •

o •
That most exciting dement in 

motion pictures, tlie° eha*se’, ,IielR? 
build the grip in g  tension * in 
“Quidcsand,” tĥ  ̂ new 
Stiefel-United motion pic
ture starring" ° Mickey Rooney^ 
which opens® at the .Rio Theatre 
on Sunday ."August ̂ 0.

Filmed along the waterfront at 
Santa Monica \nd Oc^an Park, 
Calif., the- “Qiftcksand” chase pro
vides audiences wjth* a seat-grip
ping climax to -tWs artion-filled 
picture. °  ̂ ,

The chase, in Which Mr. Rqpp- 
ey is fleeing from thfe.pohcp, takes

te agile littfe ^ar *cfown a fteh- 
g company loading •platform, 
under piers aSd on a^fishing boat. 

To escape® Jrom the police, Mi*. 
Rooney, among other rtings, runs' 
down a ‘bne-foot-^^ide plante 60 
fee above the wateV and . then 
jumps to° the nattrow ledge of a 
fishing smack. ’• . *

Ji NEW VElfeSION OF- 
;THE 23rd PSALM.

A.prominent Fhresbyterian pas
te recently ‘ u^d  the following 
parody .ojn the ’ IWenty-third 
Psalm:
' “The State -is my shepherd, I 

shall not work; it maketh me to 
lie do\^ on good- jobs; it leadeth 
me by ‘the still factories. It dead
ens my soul; it leadeth me in the 
paths of idleness for politics’ sake. 
Yea, though I walk through the 
valley of slothfulness an econo- 
•mic disaster, I* will fear -no evil’, 
for itV lll be with me; its dole and 
p&temalism, they conrfort me. It 
prepareth a Utopia for me by ap
propriating the earnings of the 
frugal; it 'filleth my head with 
fool expectations; my mounting 
inefficiency- ’ruhneth over. Surely 
goodness and mercy shall follow 
me art the days o f  my life; I shall 
iive 'on  the bounty-of the State 
forever.”

Have news? Call the -Iferald.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil O ’Neal of 
Route One, Brownfield, celebrated 
their -25th wedding anniversary 
■ August 3̂  . . . .

Most elm trees can be grown 
from seed.

 ̂ , t * » ,^  •• V*’.

■ •• J r  V-, . c J r J f \  \
. \ 'A  \  V \ \ » •. v \ \ •. -. V-X * -

• P O R T A B L E * . #  L I G H T  W E I G H T
* . ‘ q u i c x  C O U P L I N G  •  p o s i t i v e ’ LOCK

** SPRINKLER • IRRIGATION EQUIP. CO.
‘ •’ LimEFlELD. TEXAS

Hie Low Down 
From Hickory Grove

You know, good people, the 
way the news reads, we have 
cause for running an anxious 
hand across our brow and cogi
tatin’ on how come we been such 
a sucker. How come we have 
stood for the rattlin’ around in 
big places of small people. How 
come we have permitted the term 
“big business- to be blusteringly 
used as meaning “dreadful busi
ness.”

And now, when trouble looms, 
what happens. We ask the big gun 
makers, the big TNT makers, the 
big iron foundries, to pass the 
ammunition, and quick. You don’t 
make big steel in a teakettle. 
You gotta have big steel plants. 
And these big plants— which will 
now come to the rescue—are the 
ver>’ ones that have survived thei 
sniping of our Gov't., which has 
been chipping away at all private 
ventures via anti-trust and anti- 
.this and anti-that, by a swarm 
of pestering socialist minded tal
ent w’ho smell something wrong 
in any business that • has been 
able lo succeed or survive.

We would be in a pickle now— 
and how—if we were depending 
on teakettle plants for the big 
stuff we need. If we would now 
learn to listen to such able Amer
icans as old “ Soreback,” Senator 
Byrd of Virginia, suh! and reno
vate top to bottom—our Govt., 
we would be showing a whole
some tinge of George Washing
ton-type horse sense.

Yours with the low down,
JO SERRA.

CU.l BUT NOT FORGOTTEN—A plucky dare-devil, j  C n i.t  
spy. or just a foolhardy feathered frieno.' Nation .l Guardsnr i r.re 
wondering just how to classify tl.o sparrow who pcrchc 1 on th?. 
muzzle of a lethal tank gu.i during maneuvers i.i Boise, la. Alter 
the weapon was fired, and the ^ast wisp of smoke had cleared 
away, they could find no trace of the winged artillery observer.

IIU

Service OfHce News
C. L. Lincoln

Presumption of Service 
Connection

For the purposes of a wartime

War II). Therefore, death or dis
ability resulting from disease or 
injury incurred in or aggravated 
by service during an enlistment or 
employment is compensable by 
virtue of Part II, Veterans Ad
ministration No. 1 (a), as amend-

service-connected compensation ^̂ -ar rates provided by
payment, a chronic disease (or veterans Regulation No. 1. 
certain tropical diseases) becom -, 
ing manifest to a degree of 10
per cent or more within one year Siderosis is a lung disease af-

Brooks-Ramsey 
To Stage Lively 
Runoff Campaign

Texas’ two run-off candidtes 
for Lieutenant Governor are stag
ing a lively campaign in an effort 
to Secure a large turn-out of vo
ters for the second primary elec
tion on August 26.

Pierce Brooks, Dallas insurance 
executive who led a field of 11 
opponents in the first primary, 
says: “ My oppionent was a member 
of the Texas senate from 1941 to 
1948 when the cost of our state 
government increased approxi- 
matel.v 500 per cent, and he didn’t 
or couldn’t do anything about 
halting the runaway cost o f state 
government. If he didn’t or 
couldn’t do anything about it then, 
what can the people expect him 
to do about it now?”

Brooks also charged that his 
opponent made no effort during 
his eight years as a senator to 
comply with the law providing for 
legislative redistricting after 
each federal census. The Dallas 
count> candidates said he always 
has been a staunch advocate of 
redistricting,

Ben Ramsey of San Augustine, 
Brooks’ opponent, was basing his 
campaign this week on his sup
port of the farm-to-market road 
program as a senator. “ In every i 
section of the state I’ve visited 
during my campaign, I have found 
farm-to-market roads completed 
or under construction,” Ramsey 
said. “ It is also a great source of 
pride to me, as an economy-mind
ed public servant who for many 
years in the Texas Legislature 
has helped to maintain the policies 
and prestige of our fine highway 
department, that this vast sys
tem of ours is being maintained 
at a minimum cost, in spite of a 
tremendous volume of traffic.”

, This race promises to be the 
I hottc-'-'t of the run-off campaigns.

TERRY COUNTY HERALD, FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 19^#.

Hoarding Should 
Be Discouraged

Officials charged with the 
handling of our food products 
have been somewhat alarmed by 
the tendency of many citizens to 
unduly accumulate supplies of 
various articles, particularly those 
which the citizens think may soon 
be rationed.

Hoarding will not do much 
good, for just as soon as a cewn- 
modity is put on the rationed list, 
each person may be required to 
make an affidavit as to the sup
ply on hand, and whatever the | 
amount is, it will more than likely ’ 
be deducted from the quantity 
which the citizen will be a llpw -: 
ed to buy under the rationing 
system.

The only kind of rationing 
system which should be put into | 
effect, if officials come to th e ' 
conclusion that rationing is nec- 
cessary. is a compulsory plan.| 
Advance hoarding should be b ro - ' 
ken up by a strict inventory- o f ' 
each one’s supplies, verified « y ;

EQUALIZA’h o N  BOARD *
TO HOLD MEETLNG

* ,  •
The school board of the’ Union: 

School District announces the 
board of equalization bf Urnoo. 
Independent School-District wiTT 
convene August 31, at 10 .o'clcok 
a.m. at the schoolhouse: AH tax-« 
payers interested in meeting wftfc 
the board are requested to 
present at that time. * !

Public Employment L'p 525% ’̂  '
In 1900 about one million per

sons were employed by the fed - •. 
eral, state and local government* 
combined. The 1950 figurtT ex
ceeds 6.250,000 according t o ‘ the 
National Industrial Conference* 
Board. The nation’s govemmeqtal 
payrolls today total $22,000,000,*—' 
000. : . * . -̂  !
- ' ' . .  ' " " •

•

spot checking, if necessary,* a ju l . 
searching for any'undue- supplie* 
concealed by greedy citizens.

No patriotic man or womar- 
should resent any ■'necessary po^ 
lice activities to make sny- ration-* . 
ing system fair and equal tt> ev
erybody. — (Tount’y Wide News^ 
Littlefield. . • *

Extra large, extra small and 
mi.sshapcn eggs should not be set i 
fr.r hatching.

■  . ■■ i

from the date of separation from f i f in g  men working in air carry- 
active service will be considerer j metal dusts, 
to have been incurred in or ag- ! --------------------------------

I
gravated by ser\icc, notwith- Have news? Call the Herald.
standing the lack of record of ev- -  ---------------
idence of such disease during .he 
period of active service where the 
person served for 90 days or more.

Pen-sion
“ Pension” is used to denote a 

monetary benefit payable for dis- 
i ability or death not resulting 
from the veteran’s period of ac-

, '

G E N E R O U S
7 pc. Extension Top Dinette 
of Modern Chrome Design

Here’s a once-a-season buy! And the savings are passed 
right to you! Trim modern design! Heavily chromed! Wash
able- pl^tic seats! Scar-proof, bum-proof, oh-so-easy-to-
wash table top!

$69.50 to $179i0

=  tive service. This is know-n at 
=  Part III of Veterans Regulation 
=  No. 1 (a), and entitlement de- I 

pends upon some wartime service 
=  by the person on whom service or t 
=  account the pension is claimed, j 
=  One of the requirements of en- 
=  i titlement to this type of benefit 

is that the veteran must have ser- 
=  V ed at least 90 days during war 
=  I period.

I Preparing Affidavits
= !  In the preparation of medic.d 
S : and lay affidavits, care should 
=  be taken to see that the affidavits 

contain a clear and concise state
ment of the facts. It should be 
specific whether the physician 
has actual records covering the 
dates of examination or treatment, 
findings, diagnosis, etc., or if the 
evidence contained in the affidav
it was obtained merely from mem
ory. If the affidavit is based on 
the doctor’s memory-, it should 
contain information as to what 
particular circumstances or inci
dents brought to mind, or re
freshed the memory of the physi
cian in the individual case.

The same rule applies to affi
davits from la\-men. The infor
mation contained in such affida- i 
V’its should clearly establish the; 
manner in which information of :
the veteran’s disease or injury | 
was obtained. Where lay evidence 
relates to purely medical matters, 
it must be confined to statement 
of facts, and not expressions of 
opinion.

Period of Service Between 
Dec. 31, 1946 and July 25. 1947
For the purpose of applying 

comperrsation at wartime rates 
under the provisions of Public 
Law 359, 77th Cong., the United 
States was considered “engaged 
in war” for the p>eriod subsequent 
to Dec. 31, 1946, (termination of 
hostilities) to and including July 
25, 1947, (official ending of World

if f/me

If your grocer does 
not have our milk 
call 184, we deliver

Pasteurized or Raw

• -- j

I E

FARMERS!
PLANTING SEEDS

Of
ALL KINDS

ARIZONA CERTIFIED SEEDS
•  Plainsman Milo •  Combine Hegarl
• Martin's Milo •  Combine Kafir

•  Standard Hegari

TEX.AS CERTIFIED SEEDS
• Plainsman Milo #  Combine Hegari
•  Martin's Milo •  Caprock Milo

•  Double Dwarf Sooner Milo
•

All Kinds of Common Seeds 
Tagged and Tested

Ai'I

■ft

:I

ORRi-DAIRY

(ioodpastnre Grain
And

Milling Co., Inc.

r CHMOLET HIDCK̂
(lelini mne hoisqiiiR̂ ;

• •

4
• •

• % 
•-

V. ...yX- a

%
. . •<*

Net horsepower . . . the power you use. the 
power d»liv»r»d at the clutch . . .  is the true 
measuring stick of a truck’ s ability to haul 
payloads. And for net horsepower, Chev
rolet heavy-duty trucks with loadrr.aster 
engine have no equal among the five m>'.sl 
popular standard equipped makes in their

weight class— 13,(X)Oto 16,003 lbs. G.V.W.; 
Chevrolet heavy-duty trucks lead them all! 
Compare the facts! Chock the se.-iol piqles 
c f u!l other popula.- make: for p.-oof. A.-id 
remember—it’s the power at the clutch thet 
courts/ Come in end let us tell you the 
full story of Chevrolel’ s truck leadership.

* Ctev*d by rot.»si' toitdaid rouipmtKl.« ceav»Mio»al moduli ot iho mod pofvtar

f c T t ^ u r in g :  t w o  c .̂ eat  v a l v e - i n - h e a d  
• • . . . • 

e n g in e s  • THZ NEW PCWFS-JS7 CAl^^URETOir
• DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLU7CH • 5Yt;CH7 0 - . 
MESH TRANSMISSIONS* H Y ?C :n  JilAn AXLES
• COUBLZ-AR.IC'JLATED BRAKES • .
DESIGN STYLING • BALL-TYPE . J**.* *

e

Teagae~BaiEey Chevrolet Co.

••• • •

• •

300 West Broadway Brownfield, Texa* .̂*
^

23484853482390485348535323482330235323

53235348482353482353235348483253482353535353235348235348235323235323



McComiicb Got 
Their Land 
On A Bad Debt

Notice To Bidders
Sealed proposals addressed to 

the Honoraijle Mayor and ‘ City 
Council of Brownfield, Texas, will 
be received at the City Hall until 
2HM) pjn., September 6, 1050, fpr 
furnishing all necessary superin
tendence, labor, materials, tools,- 
and • equipment for constructing 
one water well, at which time and 
place fhe proposals will be public
ly opened and read. Any bid re
ceived after the closing time will 
be returned unopened.

Each Proposal must be accom
panied 'by a • Certified Check, 
Cashier’s Check or Proposal Bond,

amount equal to at leas five per 
cent (5 % ) of the total amount of

Last week ojou remember '̂ we 
ittd  a cffinmunication w e printed 
from  W. D. Weaver of Pbnover,
Ohioi, telling us how' hjg^fore
bears came into possession o f land 
in Terry county. This' w ^ k  we 
have a reply to our request two 
'wetics ago, for such° information.
This week it is the McCoiaaick 
family o f Columbus, Ohiok 

• We know readers will get a 
kick out of the article. The man 
mentioned was a |>ublisher in the 
little city of Canal Winchester, 
and visited Terry county two or 
three times. He and wife Jiad no 
heirs, and we° understand, they 
willed the Terry couqty land to 
their heme town, and the print
ing plant to their old • employees 
that had been wfth ’ them for 
years. The writer is invited to 
drop ’ in 'o n  us any old tipie, and 
welcome. *

Let’s have som5 more letters: 
o - “ Columbus, Ohio

Dear Sir:
In response to. the suggeshon 

in the Terrt County Herald, 1 am 
writing to say that I believe I’m 
the third gfnera’tionr to take the 
Herald.ol kpow my father* F. H.
McCormick’ (who, by • the way 
visited you in your* office * in 

^August 193 ,̂ and.egain in 1941), 
was a"* subscriber and I’m quite, 

jsiire* l\is fa th ^ j S. J. McCormick 
o f Logan. Ohio, was fhe ojie to 
whom you rdfer as *a subscriber 
41 y ^ rs  ago* He it was who ac
quired land in Terry county 5s
payment for. a loan *he had made _
to a neighbor. This man came to -waive any formalities, and to ac- 
him saying it would Be-impossible‘j the bid which seems most

.  forohfin *to pay what h e .  o w e d  advantageous to the interest of 
hirp, but j f  nty grandfather would | the Owner. . . .
be wilUng to fake some land in Bidders are expected to inspect 
Texas, he wduld deed *it -over to I the site of the work and to inform 
him> as payment for the loan. He | themselves regarding all local 
said the land was o f  little v a l u e ,  conditions. . 

bu t might increase in value in fu- !  ̂ Attention is called to the pro- 
ture years. He had bought two | visions of the Acts of the Legis-

Notice To Bidders
Sealed proposals addressed to 

the Honorable Mayor and City 
Council o f Brownfield, Texas, will 
be received at the office of J. H. 
Aschenbeck, City S^retary, until 
2:00 p.m., September 6, IWO, for 
furnishing all necessary materi
als, machinery, equipment, super
intendence, and labor for con
structing certain Water Works and 
Sanitary ’ Sewer Improvements. 
The principal items of work in 
Division I - Water Works Im
provements consist of 6,868 feet 
of 10” , 2,046 feet of 8” , 3,754 feet 
of 6” Water Mains including the

acceptable to the Owner, in an | necessary Valves, Fire Hydrants,
and Fitting, one Well House, one 
extension to present High Ser-

the "bid submitted; made payable j vice Pump complete, and the nec- 
without. condition to the City of essary piping on reservoir and 
Brownfield, Texas, as a guarantee pump station site. The principal 
that the bidder, if awarded the‘ items of work in Division II -  
Contract will promptly' execute 
such contract in the form provided 
and will furnish good and suffi
cient bond. for ,the faithful per
formance of the same. Bids with
out the required bid-s^urity will 
not be considered.

.The successful. Bidder must 
furnish bond on the form provid- 
êd in the amount of 100% of the 
total contract price from a Sufety 
Company holding a permit from 
thq State of Te.^as to act as Sure
ty, or other Surety or Sureties ac
ceptable to the Owner.
. Proposals,must be .submitted on 
the form provided and, in case 
of ambiguity or lack 'o f clearness 
in stating the prices in the bids, 
the Owner reserves -the right to 
consider the most .advantageous 
construction thereof, or to reject 
the" bid. The' Owner reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids, to

Sanitary Sewer Improvements 
consist of 7,898 feet of 15” , 1,109 
feet of 12” , 2,290 feet of 10” , and
4.600 feet o f 6” Vitrified Clay 
Sewer Pipe (with depths o f cuts 
varying from 4 feet to 30 feet) 
including the necessary Manholes, 
Cleanouts, and Branch Connec
tions. Bidders may bid on either 
or both divisions. An alternate 
proposal will be considered on 
Division II in which the principal 
items of work consist o f one 
Lift Station complete including 
Pumps, 1,678 feet of 15” , 7,329 
feet of 12” , 2,290 feet of 10”  and
4.600 feet of 6” Vitrified Clay 
S.ewer Pipe (with depths of cuts 
varying from 4 feet to 24 feet), 
including the necessary Manholes, 
Cleanouts, and Branch Connec
tions.

Bidders must submit a Cashier’s 
of Certified Check issued by a 
bank satisfactory to the Owner, 
or a Proposal Bond from a reli
able Surety Company,

Crops Need Rain 
In Union Area

In conversation with Mithchell 
Flache recently, he stated that 
the Union community had not re
ceived the rain early that other 
sections of the county received, 
and as a consequence, crops had 
to be planted too shallow. Fact 
is he lost 60 acres of his cotton, 
as the soil dried out tailbw. Not 
enough to nuike t<^ •'.«M>isture 
meet the deep moisture.

But, he said that later he got 
a bit more rain, and that all 
things considered, he had a pret
ty nice crop, but mostly young.

This same idea was later con
firmed by Paul Gracey. He stat
ed that his feed and cotton were 
needing rain rather badly. We 
asked about the worm situation, 
and he stated that there were 
some, and that he had noted quite 
a few millers in his field Monday 
morning.

Paul acknowledged however, 
that he was not enough of a bug- 
ologist to tell w’hether they were 
leaf worm, boll W’orm or some 
other worm millers.

TURNER BAPTIST 
REVIVAL IN PROGRESS

The Turner Baptist church re
vival began Wednesday, Aug. 16 
and will continue through the 27.

Jack Snitker, a student o f the 
Moody Bible Institute in Chicago 
is the evengelist. Services begin 
at 10:30 a.m. and 8:30 p.m. ’The 
public is cordially invited.

Miss Bailey Reveals 
Betrothal at Tea .

o •
0

section^' of land from a railroad 
’ company. My* grandfather accept

ed the land ‘and held it. My fa
ther inherited -the land and was 
much interested in -developments 
in oTexas and* was able »to make 
two trips to Terry county. I have 
an article, that appeared in your 
paper that mentions our visit 
there in 1939, I believe. Mr. Gay- 
mon of Canal Winchester, 'Ohio, 
was there the same year. He and 
Dad used to 'talk T^xas whenever 
they met.
*. Now after Dad’s death in Jyly 
1942, my* brother, Robert' H. Me- 
Cormicki and I* have this land, 

«n d  we gre ve'ry much interested 
, in actixities in-.Terry county. "̂ Tho 
jenows we, loo, niey drop in on 
you one of days*.̂

Respe'ctfully, * * . . '
» • Reta *B. McCormick.

'2 0 0  Extras b  
•!1roquois Trail”

^E^rtl^tt’i  L a ke , near B ig  Bear, 
o 'CaW I- w as the scene o f the  f ilm 

in g  o f B e rn a rd  “ The Iro 
q u o is  T ra il,”  soon/to  open a t the 
R ia lto  -T h ea tre  d iro ug h  U n ited  
-A rtis ts  re lease.

• T he  s it?  wa^ se le c t^  because it
* c lo se ly  rqsem bles th^' actu a l lo - 

. c a le ’ b f u pp ep .l/ew  ■Yd'Tk'state in
* w h ich*  th e , stopr takes place. F o r 

th e  film ,*w h ich  is  based on Jam es
’  Fen im o re  * * Cooper’§ ce lebrated 
’  ‘ f a t h e r  S to ck ing  T'dles,, severa l 

iu ig e  outdoor sets i^ere b u ilt, in 
c lu d in g  &n 18th  centCip^ . B r it is lt  
fo rt, *a* F ren ch  fo rt, tw p  Ihd ian  
t illa g e s  and a p ioneer homestead.

• Approxunat*ely 200 -H o llyw ood  
e x tra s  w er? b ro u g h t to  the scene 
to  p la y  rq lee a i H u ro 'n  and M o - 
l^ w k  Ind ians in  some of the b a t-

, w h ich  h ig h lig h t “ The Jaoqo is
,  T r a il. ” . *.* *" *

> G ^ rg e  M ontgom ery and B^en- 
“ da M a rsh a ll a fe  *co^tarred 

f ilm  M ontgom ery p la y in g  th"e 
h ig h ly  J)^ i^ ntk: ro le  o l Hawtei^e, 

’ V** tra p i^ r w hp has edrne<V^e 
h ig h  re g frd  o f - fr ie n d ly  .i* '**^  
t r 9>es, and M iss  M a rsh a ll c a s tm  
th e , daughter o f  a f ir it is h  co lo n e l

lautre pf- the State of Texas con
cerning the wage scale and pay
ment of prev-ailing wage estab
lished by the Owner. The scale of 
prevailing minimum wages is set 
forth in the specifications. 

Information for bidders, pro
posal forms and specifications are 
on file in the office of the City 
Secretary, -Brownfield, Texas, and

without recourse to the order of 
the City of Brownfield, Texas, in 
an amount not less than five per 
cent (5 % )) of the largest passi
ble bid submitted as a guaranty 
that the Bidder will enter into a 
contract and" execute bond and 
guaranty in the forms provided 
within ten (10) days after no
tice of award of contract to him. 
Bids without the required check 
or Proposal Bond will not be 
considered.

The Successful Bidder must 
furnish bond on the attached form 
irf the amount of 100% of the 
total contract price from a Surety

the bid. Unreasonable (or “Un
balanced” ) unit prices will au
thorize the Owner to reject the 
bid.

Bidders are expected to inspect 
the site of the work and to in
form themselves regarding all lo
cal conditions under which the 
work is to be done. Attention is 
called to the provisions of the 
Acts of the 43rd Legislature of 
the State of Texas, Page 91, Chap
ter 45, (Article No. 5159A Civil 
Statutes 1925) concerning the* 
wage scale and payment of pre
vailing wage established by the 
Owner. Said scale of prevailing 

payable minimum rates of wages is set
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(/e« G«es Chit Chat

■ The approaching marriage4 of 
Miss Anna Marie Bailey a.id Er
nest Weldon Sears was announced 
at a tea given by her mother, 
Mrs. Annie Bailey at her home 
Thursday afternoon, August 10.

The bride’s table which was 
laid with a cut work linen cloth, 
featured an arrangement of 
bronze chrysantemums, center
ed with a large gold malin fan. 
Streamers of green ribbon ex
tended from the base of the fan 
and were embossed in gold with 
“ Anna and Ernest -  August 25,” 
Green candles in silver holders 
cOTTipleted the decoration. Orange 
punch was poured from a crystal 
bowl placed at one end of the 
bride’s table. Cookies, open face 
sandwiches and salted nuts were 
serv-ed to 175 guests.

The receiving line was comr-

HEUiP! Red Smith, manager of 
the Cahmber of Commerce, says 
that with two new seismograph 
crews moving to Brownfield, there 
is a dire need tor persons with 
houses, apartments or bedrooms 
for rent, po list them with his 
office. ,F\|Biished houses or apart
ments are preferred, but if you 
have unfurnished one for rent, 
please call 641-M and list them.

Three local business firms will 
be open for business this week 
end, two of them being brand 
spanking new and the other com
pletely remodeled. Collins will 
have a formal opening party to
night from 6 p.m. until 9 p.m., af
ter undergoing a facelifting re
cently. I still can’t get used to 
going in and finding myself com- 

I pletely reversed. Prior to the re
modeling, the women’s depart- 

I ment was on the north side of the 
I store, so now when I walk in, I 
usually find myself wandering 
around in the midst of brightly 
colored ties, straw hats, wild

refrigerator arrangers. Several 
small plastic containers are all 
lined up in a wire rack, just wait
ing for those couple of tablespoons 
of beans left from lunch or a 
smattering of jelly or almost any
thing else that there’s a little bit 
of. They are so small and handy,
I believe that individual congeal
ed salads could be made in them, 
too. Whatever did we do before 
plastic made its appearance?

Since the middles are still pret
ty good (after eight years, as of 
Thursday) and I probably couldn’t 
get any even if I wanted to which 
I don’t, does anyone know a good 
v/ay to remedy the frayed condi- j 
tion of the tops of my sheets? If | 
I cut them off any more, the^ll 
be approximately the size 'o f  a 
large postage stamp. And if I j 
don’t get the fringe out o f  my 
nose. I’m going to get mighty ■ 
cranky from sleepless nights, i 
thinking I’m gamboling in a field , 
of Johnson grass instead of m y ! 
own. little beddie bye. 4 should j

HUGH U IX T  GRADUATES 
AT UNIVERSITT OF TEXAS ’

The Herald has received w6rd 
from the Information Dept, o f 
University, of* Texas, that Hugh 
T. Liliy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Den— 
nis Q. Lilly of Ihis city, had glad- 
uated. ■ • * .

His degree was Bachelor of* 
Science and Elect'rical Engineer
ing. Congratulations, Hugh. •

I sports shirts and Edgar Self. fuss. I’ll bet there are plenty o f 
Anyway, Collins is one of the ] kids, right this minute, in Korea, 
most beautiful .stores in Brown- [ who’d like nothing better than to 
field, and the store personnel I be in their own beds, sheets or 

posed of Mrs. E. D. Flynn, Mrs.j hopes that you will all come dow n'no sheets. I often think, when I 
Bailey, Mrs. Kelly Sears and tonight and help them celebrate i hear wild tales about persons

their new lease on life. Orchids' buying up dozens of sheets andMrs. J. S. Bailey. Those presid
ing at the bride’s table were Miss 
George Ann McFarland of Lub-

for all the ladies, too.
The other new businesses which

pounds of sugar and coffee (and 
this is American p>ersons I’m

bock, Mrs. James Aaron of Flu-j thinking about), that if we place
vanna, and others assisting were 
Mmes. Chas. Compton, J. P. Asa- 
lin Jr., Misses Alice Barron, Alice

Parkhill, Smith & Cooper, Con- Company holding a permit from
■suiting Engineers, 1414 Avenue 
J, Lubbock, Texas. Copies of such 
documents may be secured from 
either the City Secretary or Park- 
hill, Smith & Cooper.
•' CITY 'o f  BROWNFIELD 

• City of Brownfield, Texas 
Owner.
By C. C. ‘Primm, Mayor.

5c
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Mail Order jewelers 
Said To Be Fakes

Some of our exchanges carried 
a 40 'inch ad'last week for mail 
order jewelry. They advertised 
jewelry at a very low price, and 
asked that ca ^  accompany the 
order. The Herald, luckily did not 
get the ad. . .
. We were notified by the Texas 

Press Association that the firm 
was a fake, and that postal in
spectors are' on the job. No such 
person, or firm at the address giv
en. Trouble was that most papers 
received the warning -too late. But 
people ftround Brownfield who 
sent mdney^ if any, "will likely 
get it back, as all'mail addressed 
to the firm 'is being held.

Editor Hfile of the Yoakum 
County Review, Plains-, stated that 
he received the ad, but noted that 
the let'ter accompanying it was 
written, ■with a pencil with no 
signature. The. ^aite basket got 
his*ad. . . .  .

the State of Texas to act as sure
ty, or other Surety or Sureties ac
ceptable to the Owner.

All lump sum and unit prices 
must be stated in both script and 
figures. The Owner reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids and 
to waive formalities. In case of 
ambiguity or lack o f clearness 
in stating the prices in the bids, 
the Owner reserves the right to 
consider the most advantageous 
construction thereof, or to reject

forth in the specifications.
Information for bidders, pro

posal forms, specifications and 
plans are on file at the office of 
Eunice Jones, Superintendent of 
Utilities, Brownfield, Texas, and 
Parkhill, Smith & Cooper, Con
sulting Engineers, 1414 Avenue J, 
^ubbock, Texas.

Copies of the Plans and Speci-

now, are Purtell Clothiers and the
„  . ^ J Redi-Mix concrete businessRuth Game^ Marian Holton and,

not have formal openings just | value of material things above
the lives of our boys, perhaps we 
would be better off in C<wnmunist

Betty Cox. Other members of the 
house party were Mmes. Mac ] 
Wassell, Eugene Cox, Hershel 
Lamb, L. Cameron, W. T. Mc- 
Spadden, Jesse Walker. Grover 
Wilks, E, R. Yates, W. P. Auriett, 
R. T. Davis, Argie White, Nelson 
Cope, L. Horton, S. R. Barrow and 
Roscoe Holton.

The wedding will be held in 
the First Baptist church at La- 
mesa at 7:30 p.m., Aug. 25.

Mr. Sears is the son of Mr. and
fications may be secured from Mrs. Kelly Sears of the Gomez 
Parkhill, Smith & Cooper, Con-1 community; 
suiting Engineers, 1414 Avenue J,
Lubbock, Texas, upon a deposit 
of $25.00 as a guarantee of the 
safe return of the plans and spec- 
ifioQtions. The full amount of the 
deposit will be returned to the 
Contractor on submission o f a 
bona fide bid on the work, with 
such Plans and Specifications, or 
upon returning the plans 
specifications immediately 
examination of same, and advis
ing the Engineer that bid will not 
be submitted; otherwise the de
posit shall be forfeited. ' q  

City of Brownfield, Texas 
Owner.
C. C. Primm, Mayor.
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Jl'DSON COOK A 
DEATH VICTI.M RECENTLY

We are sorry to report that Jud- 
son F. Cook, 69, a long time resi
dent of Terry county died recent
ly at a Wellington, Texas, hos
pital. He was a retired farmer, 
and a member of the lOOF lodge, 

and He moi\’ed from here to Claren- 
after don about five years ago. His 

body was buried at that place.
He is survived by his wife and 

one son, Dennison; six brothers 
who were pallbearers, and five 
sisiters. His last home was lo 
cated out between the Lubbock 
and Levelland highways, a mile 
north of town.

pasture elevators, west of town. 
Kenneth Purtell, manager of the 
new men’s haberdashery, asks all 
of you to watch for the announce
ment of their formal opening. I 
understand that they will handle, 
amng many others, the famous 
Botany brand suits. Yum. yum.’ 
Maybe later on they’ll handle un
iforms, and I don’t mean the kind 
the flunkies over at the coffee 
shop w*ear. As you know, work 
has been going on for the past 
several weeks preparing the

hands, after all. It’s a gruesome 
thought, but too true. I’m afraid. 

Nekt?

CONSTRUCTION A T  
GRAINARY BEGINS

Grady Goodpasture began con- 
.struction on a new office at his 
grainary this week. The office 
will be a 38 by 42 foot construc
tion attached to the south side 
of the grainary. The ground is 
being leveled, and the new office 
will be Ie\’el w'ith the street.

A new sixty foot deck scales
building formerly occupied by the * with a one-hundred thousand

pound capacity is also being in
stalled at the granary. The new 
scales will be ready for service! 
the latter part of next week. |

Brownfield State Bank and Trust j 
Co. on the northwest corner o f : 
the square for the haberdashery. i 
The old west side is really looking 
sharp ,too, don’t you think? \ 
Knight Hardware, not too be out- j 
done, is redoing their store front | 
to conform with Collins and P u r - ' 
tell’s.

Being a great one for kitchen! 
gadgets, I have discovered a classy ■ 
little hootis down at Copeland’s 
Hardware. If you never have little 
dibs and dabs of food left over, 
read no farther, little friends, for 
this will not concern you. On the 
other hand. If you are a dib and 
dab collector, you’ll surely enjoy 
and delight in owning one of the

Free demonstration and 
skin analysis by Lena 
Trower at Shelton’s three 
days beginnings August;; 
29th. Call now for ap-;> 
pointment.

V

J u d g e
• •

M eade
G r iff in V

hoin* town people of Plain- 
view, Hale County, invite 
their friends emd neighbors 
of this area to join them in 
giving a reol old style West 
Texas Boost to -fudge Grif
fin for his first 'elective*

• »
term to the Supreme Court.

He carried his home ooun- ' 
ty in the first primary 4,234 
votes to 256 for his thr?e 
oroone»'ts. o^'d had* a big 
statewide leaif. .*

H e's  ; /
Ffficienf
Enerpkfic
 ̂ ••

Honest  - - .
Having . served wifh dis

tinction for IS months since 
appointment, he now, de
serves a full elective term.

• Vote
'August

26th
Paid by Hole County, Friends

f t

. f t
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STORIES
PICTURES

t

I r A * I .spaces with a picture of a
N e w  O Q I T i e  O t ,  A l  r p l o n e  K O C e  P>«ne is forced to lose altitude by

PLEASANT VALLEY HD 
CLUB MET JULY 21

The Pleasant Valley HD club 
met in the hoirje o f Mrs. Hubert 
Henson July 31. .

Mrs. Riley, president,. presided 
over ' the • business . meeting, at 
which time motions were adopt- 
.ed> to bring, individual gifts for 
’ the cliMa adopted *girl at our net 
meeting. This meeting, will be in 
September. .Also that our annual 
cl.ub '.picnic would ' be Friday, 
Aug. 4 at Coleman Park.

Mrs. Jerry Jones ,a visitor won

BERNARD THOMPSON  
NOW ’ .WI'TH McMURRAY

In the Sunday .edition o f Ab
ilene Ripporter-News, w.d note that 
Dr. Bernard Thompson, son *oi 
MiC»* L. Thom'pson of this city, 
has ‘transferted from Ojmiel Ba
ker at olft^vcnwood, of wbichr hqij the recreational prize, 
■#as dean, *to*McMartay at Abi- 
l?;ne. Bernard was* raised  ̂in Teriy 
cdunty and ^aduated from
Brownfield high. . . *•• • •
 ̂ “ He" attpqjdod' Va.nderbilt *. at 
>fesbviire,* Tenn., where he 'ob 
tained dafreel of Doctoi* of Phil-'

’ osophy. Master of Arts, aad bach
elor of° Qivmity. He' also took d 

• .degree from Texas Christiarf .U. 
"and Ft.'Wopttx Me was president 
o f h small; denominatiqrial 'college 
in Arkansas befoi'e. coming toO
Brownwood» ,

For many years the Daniel Ba
ker* college wa^.-a Presbyterian

they sold it to the Mettiodists, wjh'o 
made it a branch 'of Southwestern 
U., at GeoBgetown. spring
the M etl^ ist sô d* Daniel Baker 
to the Episcopalian, denominatifflft.,

Mr. and’’ Mrs. W. M.̂  DuBose 
attended the Khox County .re- 
xmion at McKenzie Park *ip La* -  
t>ock Sunday,•' -• ^

• Refreshments were ser\’ed to 
Riley, Woods, Massingill C. 
Forbes, W.’ P .Forbes, Cabbiness, 
Durham, Willis, Gandy, Jones.apd 
the hdste^s.

Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Brow-r 
der and sbrt of Midland visited 
Mr. and Mrs.. Jack Browder last 
’week end.

M  ̂ .and Mrs. 'George Buce of 
Levelland vilited het parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Neill last week 
end.
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moving three spaces down.
A machine hitting the “ ceiling” 

(the top of the board) can go no 
higher and is unable to move until 
a forward or down spin releases 
It from the thin air region.

Snapshot Shade

PVZZLE PATCH Brain Teasers 
About Belgium

Crossword

BY WALTER KINO
lUERE is a new parlor board 

game. Being an airplane game 
it involves a certain amount of 
good luck as does all long distance 
flying, but there are times when 
you must make a decision between » 
“ flying safe” in bad weather and 
“taking a chance.”

The spinner is a piece of card-

THe&ntJNtR 
SAVS "3LACK "

î AAAB- O0

A handful of snapshots of your 
friends will make an attractively 
“different” lamp shade from the 
old, faded one that’s sitting on your 
desk right now. Paste the pictures 
down to the parchment. Slant 
some to the right, others to the left, 
and cut the remaining ones out, 
like paper dolls. Make sute that 
all the pictures overlap each other, 
in a crazy sort of patchquilt style. 
Bind the top and the bottom of the 
shade with colored cellophane 
tape. If the lamp base is wooden, 
carve your * friends' initials and 

% names in it  Metal bases can be

bs a match stick. The spinner ie 
divided into eight equal spaces, 
marked as shown. When com-

that matches your color scheme.

board about two inches in diam-
eter with a central qiindle such scored with coated with an attractive enamel

the black. . .
Once having qualified for the

linding field, a player moves ac- 
pleted, the circular edges are w t Whichever
off so that the spinner U eight- touches the table when it 
sided. Spin it with the thumb and indicates the next
o n 7 o X  'o™ >rd  for- AT LAST HAS SOLVEP

i s a e ,  resin* ward two spaces, or perhaps down THE AJPPLE OF WHERE THE C H IM N E Y
one space. During flight, a playw THE WlMTEH,NAMELYIM
...w u._-. -  th espa n ish  am eajcan

ACROSS
1 SkiU
4 Apple center 
6 White tie and —^  < 
8 Grates >

10 Escapes, as a liquid 
12 Bind <

DOWN
1 Deed
2 Bellow " '

3 Court action 
5 Otherwise 
7 Petty quarrel 
9 Runner on snow 

11 Compass point

Reversed Message
If you find this sentence strange, 

try reading each word backward: 
molcIcB si eht tsom yiesned 

detalapop yrtnuoc ni eporuE.

Belgian Cities
Four cities of Belgium are hid

den' in this rebus. You can find 
them by using the words and pic
tures:

Puzzle Answers 1

Z O O 'S  W H O
whose spinner lands black gets no

'T'HE real fun begins when the 
planes meet the hazards. If a

institution b*ut a few ye»*s ago • Mrs.' Gladys Starch of Mangum,
Okla., is visiting in the home of 
her mother, Mrs.' J. F.'Wilsorj, and • 
with >fis. Monroe Tally 'this week.

,Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Clark and 
children of San Angelo,'spent the 
week end’ with the James Lackey 
family.

•'Use a Herald Classified Ad

table.
The playing board is just as in 

teresting to make as the spinner, niove at all.
Get a good sized piece of stiff 
cardboard not less than 10 by 20 
inches and rule off spaces as 
shown. Four “take-off”  fields are jnachine is forced below the hori- 
marked, five plar>es are shown on ^ontal heavy line, it is “grounded” 
the wing, a lake is indicated, and must remain there until the 
four starred landing fields are ^lack is cast again. It is then 
placed r.t the end of the flying j^oved straight up into the air five 
course. spaces and continues flying on the

As many planes are required as next turn, 
there are players, but these should if a plane falls into the lake, it 
not exceed four. Coins or colored sinks out of sight and is elim- 
buttons may be used as markers inated from the race. And here is 
or pieces of cardboard can be cut where the decision has to be made, 
out to represent planes and color a  player may choose to tty s6fe 
them red, green, yellow, and blue, high above the lake and then

Let’s start flying! To open the spend time losing altitude again, 
game the spinner is twirled by or he may take a desperate chance 
each player in turn. The first to in an effort to reach a landing field 
make the spinner stop with the quickly h** skimming low over the 
black portion touching the table, dangerous lake, 
places his airplane on fielJ No. 1. A plane landing on one of the 
’The next to score black starts on spaces already occupied by an- 
field No. '2. No player can start otiicr player’s nsuclilisc or on one

>ANlAW>S WHO SAW THE MOON^ 
REPLECTION IN A I'OOL M9APPEAR 
WHEW THE MOOW ^ENT UHPEA A 
CLOUE>, ONCE IMPR.1SOWEO A DONKEY 
F0L"P«JNK1NG THEMOON.7.

< h£ C O G O F  
LEO h£M\NAHp 
IN LAKEV<OOC?

OHIO7CAN 
ILEPEAT IT S  

(D̂ VW NAME.. 
THE

DOG’S NAME
IS

NNOOF...

REV*ERSED MESSAGE: Bel
gium is the most densely popu- • 
lated country in Europe,,

JL^BLED SENTENCE: The . 
Schelde and the Meuse arc Bel
gium’s principal rivers.

e

BELGIAN. CrnES: .'Antwerp; . .  
Brussels; Ghent; Bruges. . *

TRIANGLE:
BELGIAN 

'• EELKRS .
LLAMA
GEMS *
IRA V t;
.AS ‘ ■ft*'•

CR089W0|U>; *..

Scrambled Sentence
Rearrange these words to form 

a sentence about Belgium: 
are rivers, and The principal 

the Belgium’s Schelde Meuse .

Triangle
This triangle hangs from a 

BELGIAN. The second word is 
“catchers of lampreys,” the third 
“an Andean beast of burden,” the 
fourth “ jewels,” fifth “a boy’s 
uame,” and the sixth “ while.” 

BELGIAN 
E 
L

‘ G
1 ■ .
A
N

: Widely Traveled*
“Even before you told me you’<l 

been across the ocean,. I knew 
you’d been traveling,” said little 
Jean to her visiting Aunt Martha.

Aunt Martha smiled expansively. *
“Dear child,” she'cooed* "does 

my globe-trotting experience show 
that much? Of course thfey do «ay. 
travel broadens one—” , *

“That’s how I knew,” said little 
Jean. “ You’re broad all over,.Aunt 
Martha.”

• • •
Questionable future  ̂ .

Little Janice seemed to dislike 
kindergarten. Her mother argued 
and argued.' Finally she put her 
foot down and insisted that she 
go the ne,\t morning.
'•'All right, .mother,” Jan ioe .' 

.warned. "If you'want me to grow 
up to be lust an old bubble blower*

. ru .io ;” •
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WALDORF

TISSUE
ASPARAGUS 
SARDINES 
DOG FOOD 
POHED MEAT 
BABY FOOD

5te»

3 ROLLS

GREEN GOLD 
NO. 1 CAN

KEYLESS OIL 
NO. V4 CAN
PARD
16 OZ. CAN

20c 
17c

2 for 1 5 c
15c Li
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ARMOUR’S 
NO. 1/4 CAN

GERBER’S 
3 CANS

HOUSE OF GEORGE

TOMATO JUICE 46 OZ. CAN
OLD

} 1-
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I t
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.6 . • .-

'\ \ 3 .

f .

VIENNA SAUSAGE BILL

TAMALES 
POTATOES 
SARDINES 
YAMS 
COFFEE
KETCHUP

2 for r * t
CASA GRANDE 
12 OZ. CAN

SHOESTRING 
2 CANS . .
VAN CAMP’S 
NO. 1 CAN

OZARK  
NO. 2 1/2  CAN

BRIGHT AND EARLY 
LB. CAN

'ẑ Ez-

HEINZ
LARGE

^1

O'Z'*
>v̂ ,c»-

HOLLANDALE COLORED LB. I  f
V^'
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SERVING TRAY FREE 
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! Strkklinly Speaking
 ̂ . Bt Old He
Lid>bock men end women like 

to have lost their breeches last 
weefc when it was discovered that 
some movie actfess had stc^^ped 
©ff long enough to ieed her face 
M t one o f *the hotels. All reporters 
•and photographers available were 
alerted to bother the poor'travel 
tired *gal. , . *

So far as we have been*able to
* learn, and we have hdd our'Oar 
**to the sail, there has been no wild
* nOnors  ̂about any candidate in 

the nm off primary next Saturday. 
Let us hope that each’ race'will be 
<dean right up to the finish line, 
and may the best man win.
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Busy w ith Career, Efficient at Home

• •

a • a •

•©

^  lot of O’Donnell “dives” *were 
•raided last w ^ k  end according 
to  glowipg headlines in' the O’- 
Dopnell Index and Lynn County 
News. Several were . arrested 
mostly colored and Mex, and 
more tham $1300 in fines collected.

In the meantime some hot check 
artists Jiad lyt Tahoka. We are 
jglad to see tha.t Eee Eye the EI- 
<ier of the News has finally got m 
from e*ast and central Texas: Let 
him set *dowi\ and Write some hot 

- •“ dry”, editorials. Old Lynn sure
ly  .needs 4t..

Speaking of wet and .dry, the 
Anton News last week reported a 

‘ conversation it had with a Lub- 
4>ock caller the week before. The 
fiubbockite reported that he was 

, voting dry, as there was some -six 
•places in that city where those 
lh*the know could get all 4hey 
wanted to drink. He mentioned

• oa€  of the clubs where the big 
shots could load up.

But where do* the poor guys 
not able to “ jine” .a club get* his, 
persisted Editor Richards. Oh they 
can do without (which, was likely 
best for them) or go'over .to the 
“ flats,” or Mexican section and 
deal with the regul’ar bootlegger.

* And* then there is-Nylfes* Morris 
^of 4!ie Ropes Plainsman who
wapts to know *why Commissior- 
ers Court here on the south Plains 
“ dry” counties still call elections 

•to vote wet or dry. It’s a ques
tion df Ipw, Bro. Morris.

The la w  says an 'election can'

to jump. With the fall elections 
coming up, what are they to do 
about price controls on goods and 
commodities? If they put ’em. on, 
it don't suit some, and if they 
don’t, others will be greatly vex
ed. To tell the truth, if some , 
control measures are not institut- i 
ed, we may be in for another i 
round of wage hikes. Take your | 
choice, 1

In the meantime, it seems to us 
that the poor old boys being shot I 
down with outmoded equipment i 
to fight with, over in Korea, are 
the only ones under control. The j 
rest of us over here can get every ! 
dollar we can while the getting 
is good.

JONES THEATRES
RIALTO

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, AUG. 18-19

The notches on - - - -
his gun told the

r  1 *

Beautiful and busy Lola Albright, above, has completed five mo-i 
tion pictures in Hollywood during the last year. But like busy women' 
everywhere, this lovely film star finds her cleaning quick and easy 
with the- amazing new vacuum cleaner that docs not interfere with, 
radio and television, and has no dust bag to empty.

“ With my heavy production schedule, I find my quiet, efficient 
Lewyt vacuum cleaner an indispensable time-saver,” says Miss 
Albright.

In addition to the efficient carpet nozzle which Miss Albright is 
using to deep clean, as well as pick up surface lint, threads and hair, 
the Lewyt vacuum cleaner has six other attachments, packed in an 
attractive blue hat box, which sweep, dust, get into crevices, clean uj - 
holstery, de-moth closets and spray paint or insecticide.

be called every two years by 
either wets or. drys, providing 
ten percent of the qualified voters 
of the county sign the .petition. 
It is not a question of how they 
feel .about the matter—they have 
to order Ihe • election. We might 
add that Bro. Morris had some 
real “Kansas City Sunday Sun” 
headlines in his last paper about 
the-meauess in Ropes.

Iasi year. He could almost see 
Leavenworth starifig him in the 
face. The Dallas office, as usual, 
had found something amiss. They 
didn’t even have any account -of 
the cancelled check he holds that 
he made payment with.

Perhaps if the tnith was known, 
the mistake was made by some

We saw  another poor worried 
soul last Saturday streaking it 
off to the •fellow’s' office that 
made out his income tax report

k
f . - FOR QUALITY PLUMBING 

. e A L L -450-J

Modernizing * means bet- 
ter living—̂ greater com
fort. Yet.it costs so Kttle 
s— f̂or ’ your • plumbing or 
electric rieeds ' call - us 
now! .

W e carry a complete line of Plumbing and 
Electric Fixtures

. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED• ^

BROWNnELD PLUMBING 
.. and ELECTRIC• a

614 Seagraves Rd. . . .
j j j  j j tf*rrr<—  ̂ - . . . - a. - . . y .  i

Referring back to elections, and 
who ain’t? Tennessee has a pri
mary and a general election the 
same day, Aug. 4th, each year. It 
seems that part of the county, 
precinct as well as state officials’ 
terms expire one year, and part 
the next. On occasion we have 
tried to get some one w’ith the 
use of real simple language to ex- | 
plain how come.

The only thing we can gather 
is that the guys nominated in the 
primary this year has a full year 
and four months to continue to 
suck the public teat. But then they 
also have a general election for j 
some offices in November Mke j 
the other states, except Maine j 
that elects about two months pri- i 
or to the other states.

Here in Texas the primary j 
nominee in July or in August in | 
case of a runoff primary, is real- j 
ly elected the first Tuesday In ' 
November, same year, and ne I 
gets his office on the January | 
following of the new year. Maybe i 
the Old Volunteer state w’anis | 
to give the poor guy that lost a 
longer time to look for another ; 
job.

story of his life... 

GREGOBY

MILUmD HITCHEll' HENRY KING' NUNNAllY JOHNSOI
ScTMH Pity bv WRIia* Bowwt Md WUUmi SOm • Fioti • Stonr by WIWmi Bowm Md

SUNDAY & M ONDAY, AUG. 20-21

We had a personal letter from 
Herbert Hilburn one of the pub
lishers of the Plainview News- 
Herald enclosing an ad for Judg^ j 

inefficient salary taker that had Meade Griffin, for the first elec- ' 
rather jitterbug than attend to as Supreme Court .lus-
business. They don’t give a whoop | ĵcp He was appointed by the late 1
in hades about the bother to the, qov. Jester about 18 months ago. !
other guy. ; The Dallas News, published in !

What we need, and we believe the home of Griffin’s opponent, 
that it is coming up. is a genuine | has come out squarely for Griffi i 
house cleaning from attic to cel-; against the Dallas man. The Now.  ̂
lar—eliminate the drones as well stated that it had nothing against, 
as those who appoint them. J the Dallas man personally, but

---------  I he has had no judicial experience, j
The Santa Fe claims they have He was elected as County Judge { 

brought out a new whistle with of Dallas county one teim. and
a brand new tone o f voice for 
their diesel engines, and will try 
it out. It seems that the unearth
ly toot of the harsh diesel whistle 
is nerve wrickir>g to big mass 
populated centers. The one they

defeated for re-election. The Dal
las Bar Association has almost 
unanimously endorsed Griffin.

If there was nothing much else 
in the favor of Judge Griffin, 
what Herbert Hillbum wrote us

with PAULA RAYMOND • c o n n ie  h a in e s  • c l in t o n  s u n d b e r g  

AND GUEST STARS LENA HORNE • ELEANOR POWELL

propose to try on No. 29 sounds ; about he and wife as home com-
Imore like the old time steam i munity builders, and the fact

whistle. It is a five toned affair.

The latest stunt of the “Civil 
Righters” is the initiation of a 
move to have the words “ white 
males” stricken from the applica
tion to join the Knights of Pythi
as lodge in New York state. The 
“Civil Rights Commissions” has 
recommended that the national

that the Griffins have raised two 
orphan children, and helped to 
educate eight more, is sufficient.

So, we are going to remember 
Judge Meade Griffin in a big way 
come August 26th.

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY. ANG. 22-23

SHE MADE LOVE'S GREATEST MISTAKE!

CITRUS MOLASSES 
VALUABLE BY-PRODUCT

Pjr»n:ouot Presentj

Citrus molasses, a waste pro
per capita tax dues to Supreme Grande valley
Lodge be withheld until passed' industry, can be turned into
on by the committee.

Masons and Odd Fellows as 
well as other lodges as well get 
ready for this ordeal. The Truman 
policies are fast coming home to 
roost.

S  Ye«. pur every day rule' is to offer our customers K  
S  outstanding' food, values on high quality foods. ^  

Many'lnmemakers who shop here re^ larly  will S  
tell you we*re doing just that. Come in and save—  m

where your .dollar buys more. S
• • • • Sri

* • 5̂ 5• *• • • •

, Free Delivery 
Phone

. » }• • •. •

GOOD  

FOODS

I Chisbolm Grocery
S  *202 5p.uth 1st

bit of advice to our fellow 
married 'hrthren. Be very care
ful how you carelessly toss off 
those dollar bills when out for a 
stroll. Friend wife might decide 
you can now afford to buy her 
that mink coat.

The poor old Senators and Con
gressmen don’t know which way

a valuable income source. Dr. 
K. A. Kobe, University of Texas 
Bureau of Industrial Chemistry 
associate director^ reports.

Bureau stdies show the molas
ses can be converted into lactic 
acid and lactic acid esters, essen
tials in the manufacture of many 
plastics products — everything 
from dishes to divan upholstery.

Dr. Kobe has received 19 re
quests from all parts of the U. S. 
for information about the Bu
reau’s lactic acid research.

■ fiARemiA STANWYCK JOHN lUHD__  liyr pmifl wilis ini mar
=  ••  M M t lUlVL * THAXTER • K n G U  • O W U

■  A MIICHELL lEISEN Proiuf*T”
lOtMIOIMIMUH • tT MlTCaU UIJIII 0^

=  kt VUIT MNVW mt CATmUiiK IUMIT < ~ .

THURS., FRI. & SAT., AUG. 24-25-26

MILES OF FRONTIER FURY!
EDWARD SMALL

presents

Prejudice is usually 
idea tighly held.

’ ' ■ ' » ---------------------- - - — ■

RIG DRIVE-IN THEATRE
first Time Shown To Mixed 

Audiences
THURS., FRI. & SAT., AUG. 17-18

loose ' = z

GUNN LANGAN

RIO
FRIDAY A  SATURDAY, AUG. 18-19 

DOUBLE FEATURE

R e t u r n  t. 'e
hMsMtH LEO G O

lt4a*a SIO Wttrtmm teie m̂rrmg
RANOOlPN ROIERT ANNE
scon -R Y AH -JEFFR EY S
CEoiec'tiMi' ucauELiat W

HAYES * WHITE ^4
SUN., MON. & TUES., AUG. 20-21-22

BxC%a,f

STAGE 
^ PERSON^

m iiiewiu ixNitiT M ux ircirn

ROGER T. NILES
nx HU wit CUD A SPUK. A SNIX

NURSES IN ATTENDANCE

It’S
a new 

kind of 
role for 

Rooney!

RTTZ
FRIDAY A  SATURDAY, AUG. 1W 9* ** ‘ * * s

• •
• •

”UocM»pUTMZMM • fer C«J01 CUM•nme mm mmitm

AND

A JACK SCHWARZ PtOOUCTlON 
AN EACU UON FAMS RELEASE

SUNDAY & M ONDAY, AUG. 20^21

JIN MNNON noryM

TUESDAY & W EDNESDAY, AUG. 22-23 m

I
,HAYWORTH . . .  ̂
'G E N E K E L L Y ^ ^

/V
•© Lh hMM • m  Sim

H  nBHBf
ftrn tim m m w t •

.y/W/-' ■
l E R O M E K E R N  
IfirGERS'HWIN 

THE COVER CIRLS
AiAllMRUill tflUS

iraiiSB

THURSDAY, AUG. 24 
BARGAIN NIGHT

• iUNO productions INC. prMcnM

LAWRENCE TIERNEL

An Eogle lion Films RWleos*

.V

RIG DRIVE IN THEATRE• •

SATURDAY, AUG. 19

SUNDAY & M ONDAY, AUG. 20-21 
FIRST RUN PICTURE

H o u s e b p  
^iijhe R i v e i *

X A REPUBLIC PKTUNE

TUESDAY, AUG. 22 * 
BARGAIN NIGHT

W ED. & THURS., A U a  23-24 
FIRST RUN PICTURE *

ORSON WELLES 
NANCY.GUILD

' tatawad Ihi9 
Unittd Arti5*a

U S G G  O H ' A i F i i A N 0« €  OÛuki

• •

A ll down town shows open at 7 p.m. and start at

7 :15  p.m. —  Drivein theatre open at 7 :2 5  p.m! and
• •

starts ai 7 :45  p.m. * •

I M i i i i l i l i i i l l i l l l i m i l l l l
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Show The Way To 
BETTER OPPORTUNITIES 

For Buyers and Sellers Alike

Your Best Bet For
Quality PHntingJ

• • •
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• •

^ e c t  ItuliBg Pieces -  L^erheads -  Ruled Forms -  BooUets
• t

B •• : .  Phoie In . 1 -  Remimber the N nber -  That’s Us
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The Lions club had about 25 

in their regular meeting. Otto 
Baker was in charge of the pro
gram. He introduced Azie Kirk 
of Seminole who gave an inter
esting talk on the spirit of man
hood of Boy Scouts. He then in
troduced Jackie Earl of Seminole, 
who had attended the World Jam
boree. Jackie gave an outline of 
his experiences while at camp. 
He told of going to Canada and 
to Washington. D. C., and many 
other places of interest.

Approximately 300 attended the 
bathing beauty contest. There 
were 39 contestants. The judges 
were Dr. Roberson, Dr. Klofanda 
and Crawford Taylor from 
Brownfield. In the juniors Carol 
Carpenter won first place, Pattie 
Light, second. Seniors, first place, 
Laurana Ellis, second place, Roy- 
nell Fitzgerald.

The Sligo HD club was organ
ized at the home of Mrs. Joe A. 
Green, with 14 members present. 
Mrs. R. E. Grace was elected 
president and Mrs. M. A. Freeman 
vice president. Miss Hunt was 
present and gave a demonstration 
(;n testing cookers. The next meet- , 
ing will be held in the home ofj 
Mrs. H .M .Conner. ,

Mollie Greer is visiting her I 
uncle, A. C. Copeland and Mrs. 
Copeland.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Garret of 
Amarillo visited her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. E. S. Bandy.

Mrs. J. H. Morris and her 
daughter, Mrs. D, B. Lamanse 
from Odessa, spent the week end 
in Albuquerque.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Watkins of 
Houston, and Mr .and Mrs. A. B. 
Carpenter from Plains, are in Se
attle. Wash. Mrs. W^atkins is a sis
ter of Mr. Carpenter.

Mrs. J. R. Trout has opened a 
grocery store It will be known 
as the Blast Side Grocery.

Mr. and Mrs. Alford Crwby 
visited his sister, Mrs. T'lyde 
Hartwick and Arkie and attended , 
the beauty contest

Sam Jones and si n Jack from 
San Angelo were vi.sitors in • 
Plains this week. ,

W. R. Mclnlierf; from Li;hK. .>k. 
ex-count.v ju-lge of Yoakum coun-; 
ty. was a business visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Kennedy 
from Ruidoso, X. M., spent a few 
days here and visiting Mrs. Ken
nedy’s uncle, J. P. Robertson, 
who is in the hospital at Brow n-, 
field.

Mrs. Donald Bookout wa.s shop
ping in 'Brownfield Monday.

Many United Statei industrial machinery and equipment firms are 
promoting export sales of their products through die First United 
States International Trade Fair, August 7-20, Chicago. Among these 
will be the American produced "One Man Factory" machine shown - 
above, designed to increase production in the metal trades.

Hoh Family Reunion 
Held Aug. 6 |

Children and relatives of Mrs. 
Edna Holt, 601 E. Main, gathered 
in Coleman Park Sunday in hon
or of her 77th birthday anniver
sary.

Those present were children,' 
grandchildren and great-grand-1 
children; Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Holt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Holt and ■ 
son Gregg of Tatum, N. M„ Mrs. I 
Ida Smith and Mrs. Lillie Hill o f ' 
Wichita Falls, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. . 
Burdine and Brian, of Lubbock. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Dee Smith | 
and daugliter, Jan of Beaumont, i 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bell of Need- 
more. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Verner j 
and sons, Vaughn and Glendall of , 
Carlsbad, N. M., Mrs. David Per- ' 
ry of Kerrv'ille, and great-grand
son. Laverl Hulse, and the young
est son, Jack Holt of Los Angeles. 
C- l̂if.. w*':om .she had n"t seen 
in eleven years. He is here on
n r '-’ o- - i  \ sit.

1. :.t, resent were 
Mis. Lillif Dickinson and Jimr 
Holt of Lubbock. M >. Nell Ar-^ 
nold of H ‘Uston, Mrs. Mary Tay- ‘ 
I'lr of Burleson. Mrs. Nell Robin
son of Levelland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Holt and son David, of 
Carlsbad, N. M.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Kelton and Mrs. Bill Kelton 
of Midland, Buck Kelton of 
Crane and Mrs. Lon Williams of 
Tahoka.

MRS. W.ALFS FETED 
WITH BIRTHD.AY PARTY

Mrs. Minnie Wales, sister of 
Mrs. W. J. Jowers, was honored 
with a birthday party Monday af- 
teiTioon in the home of her neph
ew, C. R. Jowers.

The honoree was presented 
with gifts and birthday cake. Re
freshments of ice cream and cake 
were served to the guests.

To die Cidzens.
Of Terry County:

Owing to my ’ duties as yoar 
present Sheriff, it has been im— 
ixisisble fop me to see every eng* 
of y ou . personally betw^een tbr- 
two primaries. • * ' .

I have done my very t̂ esC Uv 
see as many of you as'I pe6xib]y 
could. “My final, words to you, th ^  
citizens of Terry county. I wish I  
could have had*the**tome to .con
tact each, and every qne of jov t 
personally. I earnestly solicit your 
vote. Since my duties ,as your 
sheriff does not permit me the 
time, please accept this as a pgy- 
sonal s o l i c i t a t i o n . *

T have. done my very* best to* 
make you a fair and imparrtlal 
sheriff, arjd my record as your 
sheriff is an open book to the 
people.

I will appreciate your vote aad" 
influence on August 26. artd wil? 
do my very best to make you a  
tetter sheriff.

Respectfully,
Ocie H .Murry.

(Pol Adv.> .

J. A. Tyree of Bridge City, Tex
as and Mrs. Pearl Morris of Ta
tum, N.M., were guests in the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. James 
Lackey tlie past week.

Free demonstration and{; 
skin analysis by Lenai<>̂  
Trower at-Shelton's three!;

! days beginning Augosti;
J ' * i a

29th. Call now for ap
pointment.

I it

'I

S  RELEASED FRO.M IIOSPIT.AL
Roy Jenkins was released from 

S  a Littlefield hospital last Wed- 
S  nesday anl returned to Brown- 

field where he s ent the remain- 
=  ing part of the week in his home. 
S  Roy is recovering nicely and is 
^  getting about on crutches. He left 
^  Monday for Rotan where he will 

make an extended visit with his 
brother-in-law. Cliff Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilson of 
Guymon. Okla.. visited Mrs. Wil
son’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
DuBose last week. Mrs. Wilson is 
the former Patsy DuBosc. Mr. 
Wilson is employed with th e , 
Southwestern Public Serivee and j 
the Wilson’s are being transfer- 
ed to Lubbock where they will 
make their home .

• Gas turns oflF automatic 
cally . . . food  goes on  
cooking by stored-up  
heat. Dual Performance 
oven cooks superbly by 
usual cooking metlvods.
• Easy to clean 

Back panel controls 
out of children’s reacb^

• Spiral flanae burners
• Sizzle-Serve brouer
• Dutch cooker well 
Sec this beUer-cOoking gas 
rru. f̂ c today '
Libsral Irndt-in  
Easy  torms $279.95

Copeland Hardware
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilson are 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Wayne Mcllroy in San Antonio 
this week. Mrs. W’ ilson and Mrs. 
Mcllroy are sisterz.

I ‘6
PRESCRIPTION 

SERVICE

A True Hobbyist’s Delight 
Is To Own A

Noiris Kiln

::
 ̂9 -

I t ^

•  I f  there is one place 
where care counts, it is 
in the compounding of 
prescriptions. This pro
fessional pharmacy  
carries on the integrity 
and personal interest of 
your trusted physician 
. . .  W ill you remember 
to bring us your doc
tor’s mtja prescription ?

•  First, last, always—
bring your prcscript'ons 
to this professional phar
macy. Skilled Fegiiurtd 
Pharmacists— double- 
chcckcd for accuracy— 
are always at your serv
ice. And, remember, our 
prices are no higher . . . 
often less than elsewhere. 
Please try us next time!

NEUON’S
PHARMACY

Enjoy your Ceramics to the utmost— Do all the experi
ments you wish-it’s cheap if you own your own idln.

Only
$36.00 for Kih .. r
$1.70 for whole shelf 
$ .90 ffw half shelf 
$ 2 i0  packb^ chaise ' 
$ 1 .6 3 fr e ^

■■

t !%%%%%•%%%%

H i i B i i i i i n

$42.73
F.O.B. BROW NHELD

Extra 2 in. rings to make kiln deeper at $3.00 each 

W e Do .Commercial Firing

Stricklin’s Ceramic
SHOP

106 E. Broadway, Phone 45 ■ i

a •

• •
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G a s t d n - R o a c h  V o w s  
R o a d  M o r i . ,  A u g .  1 5

}n  a mid-rrioming service Mon- 
Miss * Charlsie Lou Gaston, 

\ niece of Mrs. Ida Bruton, and Jar.- 
*• '%/is Allen Roach, son .of MV. and

# Mrs*. J.,.A. Roach, werfe united in 
«narriage *in the First. Presbyter-

*• ifim church ht 10 o’elcok. Rev. Joe 
o Preston Murphy officiated at .the 

rui'g'ceremony.
, ^liehl^ar was banked with l}as- 
 ̂ IcetJ of white gladioli arid palms 

, . witlii b'UjTnirig tapers in candelabra. 
•* SDss *Jud5̂  Griffin ,organist, ar- 

, cdinpanied ,'Misŝ  Kay Szydloski 
, who sapg .“Because” and “Sweet
• • ^My^ery of 'Life”*:before the cere

mony. Miss Griffin played the tra-
• • fiitional jutf)tial music. for the

ije r^ o n y .
•* , Miss-Gaston, who. was given in
• marriage by her brother. Bill Gas

ton, wone a'ballerina length dress
tof nwhite silk organza over white • •

• £atln. The bride carried a heart 
shaped bouquet of white roses.

9 Miss .^nn Snedeker, who sen-’ed 
.as maid of honpr, wore a gown of 
'A|Iue «rgandy over satin and tar
ried a bouquet of lilies. Mrs. L. 

e 'O . Mo6re and . Miss Amaryllis 
;i\QarlC'«ster‘ .o f ’’the grooni, were 
bridesmaids. They wor^ identical-

• . dresses of j ’.ellow. organdy over
• ..yeDcrw ta«et and .carried bouquets 

.*'of blue' carnations., Syneth Ste-
/  ijhdns, flow'er girl, wore a dress 
*. .o fyeU o'w  organdy^ over yellow 

3atin and rrbrried a yellow satin 
Ijaskat. Ron Stephens served as

• “ring bearei;. . . . .
*. Glen Go*rby served as best man 
and iishers were L.” G. Moore and 

. *Tesse Lee.Upton .of Meadow.
• immediately following the cer

em ony *a .receptioru was held in

the home of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. 
Ida Bruton at 218 So. Second. 
Presiding at the bride’s book was 
Miss Betty McCracken who regis
tered seventy guests. The refresh
ment table was laid with a hand 
crocheted cloth over blue and cen
tered with a white double w’ed- 
dipg ring cake topped with wed
ding bells and white satin bows. 
A floral bowl of yellow gladioli 
and carnationj? was also featured 
on the table.

The buffet was decorated with 
the bridal party’s bouquets cen
tered w’ith eight blue candles and 
bouquets of white gladioli at each 
end.

Those presiding at the refresh
ment table w'ere Mrs. Walter 
Breedlove, Mrs. Dora Lee Mc
Cracken and- Jane Breedlove.

Out of town guests attending 
the wedding and reception, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gaston of Ralls. 
Mr. aud Mrs. C .C. Beck, Patsy 
Ruth and Janelle of San Angelo, 
Mrs. Don Forrest and Don, Jr., 
of Kermit, and Miss Tommie 
Yates of Seminole.

For a wedding trip to Ruidosb, 
N. M., the bride chose a rose beige 
suit with navy accessories for
traveling. Following the wedding 
trip, the couple will be at home 
in Brownfield.

Flening-Cliilders
WedhHobbs

Miss Ouida Myrle Fleming, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Fleming of Wellman and Harry 
A. Childers, stepson of J, N. 
Rhoades o f Denver City, were 
married Friday, July 28, at 1 p.m. 
in the Dalpaso St., Church of 
Christ in Hobbs, N. M. ,

Bro. Odell Purdy, minister of 
the Appleton Ave., Church of 
Christ in Seagraves performed 
the double ring ceremony.

Mrs. Annie Laura Hardin of i 
Denver City was maid of honor 
and R .L. Fleming, brother of the 
bride was best man.

The couple is living in Denver 
City where the groom is employ
ed with Frontier Chemical Co.

'Free demonstration and" 
skin analysis b y ‘ Lenal 
Trower "at Shelton’s three; 
days beginning August X 
29th. Call now. for ap-

pointment^

JEAN KENDRICK 
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Mrs. John Kendrick honored 
her daughter, Jean. Monday after- ; 
noon on her fourth birthday with 
a party in Colman Park.

Refreshments of birthday cake, 
ice cream and grapettes were ser
ved to Skipper Tarpley, Pam Shir
ley. Craig Collier, Dicky Kendrick, 
Linda Collins. David Moore, Lin- ' 
da Taylor, Tommy Thomas, Car- : 
ole Cates, Bill and Barbara Eliza- j 
b'eth McGowan, Tim and Kathy 
Bunts, and two cousins. Janet 
Rennels and Patsy Kay Sims of 
Lubbock, and Jean’s grandmother, 
Mrs. J. J. Kendrick, and aunt, i 
Mrs. Aubrey Sims, both of Lub- ' 
beck, the honoree and the hos
tess. I

Each guest was presented f l i - ' 
backs as favors. I

FareweO Party 
Honors Mrs. Criswell

A farewell party was given 
Friday night honoring Mrs. J. C. 
Criswell by the Order of Eastern 
Star at the home of Mrs. John 
Portwood. Hostesses for the party 
were Mesdames John Portwood, 
J .W. Nelson, Lewis Simmonds, 
Forrest McCracken, Wayland 
Parker and Milton Addison.

Many lovely gifts were present
ed to the honoree, and after pres
entation of the gifts, homemade 
ice cream and cake were served 
to J. W. Nelson and Mesdames 
Jessie G. Randal, Minerva Ches- 
shir, Sarah Banks. Lee Fulton, 
Jess McWhorter, Kenneth Purtell, 
Louis Cotz, Grady Goodpasture, 
Lee Brownfield, George Steel, 
John Turner, K. B. Sadlier, Wal
ter Breedlove. Looe Miller, B. L. 
Thompson, the honoree, and the 
hostesses.

The remainder of the evening 
was spent playing games on the 
Portwood back lawn.

Mrs. Davis Gives 
k Reviewr j  I

- - - - - p ̂  j j  J

-- ^taf^oiy$ leeH iim e S lines
Members of the Lottie Moon - - ‘- —**—***'‘ ************"*--rrrrc<^rwjj j -r rrrrr jj

and Bagby Circles met Monday Hello again!
afternoon with Mrs. E. C. Davis, j Yes, I’m back to bring you up 

The second Monday of each | more of the activities,
month the circles hear a review ^  gjj guys and gals in Brown- 
■' some missionary 'book,
Monday Mrs. E .C. Davis reviewed j 
the book, “ Heirs of the Soil,” 
which followed a short business 
meeting.

One of -the new couples seen 
at the Sub-Deb sport dance Fri
day night was Barbara Slice an<I 
Donald Price. The names seem 

Those attending were Mesdames rhyme, and they both seemed
W, H. Collins, Will Cool. Mr V. having a good time. Some  _________ ___________ _
Walker, S. G. White, Lut er steady couples there w ere-I are also among the freqyent golf-
Heath,^ Jun Jones, Waher Hord̂ , I jpgjj Welch and Bobby Lines, ' ers. C^yrie has asked that all girls

Lois Foster and Billy Blanken- start, practicing for the women’s 
ship, Freda Anthony and Bob Fer- tournamept which will be held in 

; guson, and Leahdale Portwood about two weeks.

spend i  fevi hours .of relaxation.! 
You can .play 18 holes of golf for) 
25c, and if you* play in four-| 
some, the.low  scorer receives a] 
free game.'As the old saying goes, 
“There’s winner every time.’* i 
Mary Chisholm^ won a free game! 
the other night and is now seen] 
frequently t^ in g ’ her luck again.] 
Wanda Balw’in, Shjrley Jean Mil
ler, Ann Lilly and Barbara Miller I

B. L. McPherson, Ike Bailey and 
the hostess

• -  -  ------------------------------------- ---------------------------------  -  -  - ....................-

and Dale Cary. I still say we It sounded like Harry James i 
' need to have more fellowship at had invaded the Melody Mart 
the dances—everything is getting Monday afternoon, bnt it was on-1 
dull. ly music lover Doug Tankersley

I dropped by the miniature golf trying out' the new trumpet that 
course the other night, and it Mrs. Short had received. While 

I seems to be a popular place to attending BHS, Doug was active
I in band and the orchestra. The 
four most popular songs that are 

, being called for by the teenage*- 
|are “Mona Lisa,” “ I Wanna Be 
j Loved,”  “ Bewitched,”  and “Good- 
i night Irene.” “Bonaparte’s Re- 

The women of the Brownfield treat” is still'among the*top five.

Country Chib Women 
Hold Luncheon

Mrs. Jarvis A. Roach (Story at left)

Mrs. CrisweU Feted 
By Charity Circle

Members of Charity Circle of 
the First Methodist church honor
ed Mrs. J. C. Criswell with a cov
ered dish luncheon Monday at 
1 o’clock in the home of Airs. 
Monk Park.

The circle presented Mrs. Cris-  ̂
well with a gift and she received i 
a number of gifts from the mem
bers.

Lunch was served to twenty- 
nine members and friends of M s. 
Criswell.

Mrs. Brooks Hostess 
At Bridge Party

Mrs. Johnny Brooks entertained 
with a dessert bridge last Wed
nesday evening in her home at 
8 o ’clock.

A dessert plate of pecan pie 
and coffee w'ere served to Mes
dames Jack Lemonds, Sam Patter
son, Lee Roy Waller, Bill Guit- 
roz. Leonard Chesshir, J .O. Bur
nett, Herbert Chesshir. Martin 
Line. Mike Blair, Martin Rowe, 
Tecf Hardy, Sawyer Graham and 
the hoste.ss.

Mr.-'. Sam Patterson was high 
scorer, and Mrs. Leonard Ches
shir was second high. Mesdames 
Jack Lemonds, Graham and Lowe 
won bmgo prize.- .

KOLONIAL KLUB MEETS 
WITH MRS. WILLIAMS

Mrs. Bill Williams was hos
tess to the Kolonial Klub last 
Friday morning with a breakfast 
in her home.

Breakfast was served to Mes
dames Jack Shirley, Tobe Howze, 
Frankie Szydloski, Harold Crites, 
Jerry Kirschner, Roy Wingerd, E. 
C .Davis, Mon Telford and the 
hostess.

Mrs. Jack Shirley was high 
scorer and Mrs. Kirchner was 

: second high. Airs. Telford bin- 
i goed.

Stag Party Honors 
Bob Thurston

Bob Thurston was honored with 
a stag party last Thursday night 
at the Brownfield Country Club 
with Donald Price, Robert Knight 
and Jack and Jerry Worsham as 
hosts.
The evening’s entertainment -v̂’as 

Spent swimming and singing.
Refreshments were served to

Billy Don Anderson. Billy Joe,,,^ . u i. u  ..i, • u  . . .  - ------
Lewis Dickv Lees Alvin Kine i ^^^"^ry Club held their monthly ; Have, you added these tp your

'T 1 ^ n -n ’ v> tut ^’ luncheon August 9 at the club 1 collection?
head, Bobby Lines, Doyle Drake, 1’ “ “ ^ '  vacationing
Jimmv Billings, Sonny Walls, ‘ “ "̂ •’ eon were Mesdames Wilson : m Sun Valley with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Tankersley. Billy Blanken-' ‘ '^airman Lai Copeland | Buddy Gillham and Tena. She
ship, Robert Bowers and the hosts. | “ "'J* Tv her_̂_______________  i Crites, John L Cruce. Phil Gaasch friends from various points along
I A  r ie e x A  r-i im  p m  in v c  ‘ Hackney and Jack H am il-i the way. We will have to h e^
LA FIESTA CLUB ENJOYS ,„n. | the trip in detail when she “  -

I A floral bowl of mixed flowers turns.
L. Hafer entertained, luncheon table. A “ Those W’edding bells are

the La Fiesta club Tuesday eve- chicken luncheon was ser- breaking up that old* gr-ng of I
ning with a chop suey supper in j .̂ĝ  approximately eighteen • • •”  Chartsie G aston  oecame 
her home. 803 E. Rippeto. members. Mrs. Jarvis Roach Monday mom

Those members attending w e r e -------------------------------- . ing at the Presbyterian church.

CHOP SUEY SUPPER
Mrs. C.

l^ o r e d

Me-sdamw Clyde Truly. Bell An- HOME SCENE honeymooning in
derson. George German>. O. W. Q IIIM R F R  P A D T V  Ruidoso this week
Schellinger. Terry Redford, Tom- PARTY
my Zorns. Ted Hardy, Ralph Fer- Deenie Ballard entertain-
guson and the hostess. , ^  with

During the evening Airs. Truly | Thursday night in her home, 
won high score and Airs. Zorns. A midnight snack -\\’as served 
and Mrs. Ferguson bingoed. to the following guests; Nelda

this week.
Bob Thurston who was

a slumber party last: a stag party last Thursday i
'night is getttng married in Cisco| 
Alonday.

Pat Black and J. E. Eetkin are]
Brown, Fosteen Spikes, house | minute plans for]

Mr. and Airs. Archie Duncan ; guests of Nelda, Carolyn Griffith, - wedding which w'fll be Au- 
and son, Archie, and Carrol Hen- I Ann Snedeker, Carlon Brady,

Alr.s. Andrew Hornak and 
daughter, Irene, of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., are visiting Mr. and Airs. Joe 
Hornak and sons this week. This 
is their first trip to Texas to vis
it their son and brother.

MISS BAILEY HONORED 
I WITH SURPRISE PARTY
' Miss Sandra Bailey was honor
ed with a surprise birthday party 
Friday afternoon in her home, 

j The honoree -vv’as presented with 
' gifts and an angel food birthday 
' cake. Refreshments of cake and 
strawberry ice cream were ser\'ed 
to Doris Walls, Lois McBee, Willa 
Johnson. Alary Alice Aloore, Ona- 
gene Warmer, the honoree and the 
hostess.

son left today for a vacation in 
California. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
will remain in Los Angeles -w’hile 
.\rchie and Carrol will go to San 
Diego to see Joe Dale Scott who 
is in the service there.

Roxanne Miller, Joan Blevins and Among those teenagers who are 
the hostess. ser\dng the public this summer

----------------- -— -----------  i£ Jack Mirll who gives you
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Davis and Prompt efficient ser\ice at the 

Sonny w’ill leave this week-end ^^d Janelle
for a vacation in Nebraska and t ' ' ’ 1̂ be happy to helpj
Montana where they will visit* Cobb’s,
friends. From Montana they will Say, let me in on all the secrets 
go to Pennsylvania to attend the about all of >*ou because othev-j

Mrs. Treva Nell Sullins and 
daughter, Phoebe DeLane, and 
Mrs. G. P. Peyton of Pecos -\\’c re : 150th celebration of Union City, wise J won’t be able to keep my 
week end visitors of Mr. and Airs. ’ There they will visit relatives column going. Just drop me 'a 
A. T. Stafford. Airs. Peyton is  ̂ and friends and will return home few hints the next time I see vou. 
Mrs. Stafford’s mother, and Airs, j about the second week in Sep- Thanks!
Sullins is her sister. ' tember. “ nosy**

k
■■■■:}
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Cordially 
Invited To Attend The

Formal Opening
Of Our Newly

REMODELED STORE
Friday, Aug., 18th From 6 to 9 P. M.

«%«ssss

Daring our 27 years of business here in Brownfield, we have tried to keep 
in pr(^ess with the town’s growth and have noted our customers’ likes 
and dislikes. So in re-modeling, we have done our best to include every
thing yon would like to help make your shopping with us more convenient 
and enjoyable. Oar store is your store.

We Will Be Closed Friday

AGIFTFORTHEUDIES
An orchid will be given to the first 1000 ladies 
who register with us Friday evening.

We Feature
Quality Brands Such As

Swansdown 
Jaunty Jimior 
Mary Lane 
Paul Sachs

.

Doris Dodson 
Irene Carrol 
Peg Palmer 
Justin McCarty.

In Our Shoe Department 
We Feature

iji

brings^you Fall’s first— and finest tweed suit! Falling leaves tell 
it*s tweed time— time to inaugurate the new season with this hand 

!i some !^wdnsd,own suit. • See how cleverly the jacket is shaped— a 
gentle bjousing neatly cinched by a slim self-bet— a fine foursome 
of notched-flap pocketsl The* skirt is 1951’s narrowed favorite! 
Surq^to be a season after season pet! The stunning pure wool tweed 
by Forstman. Sizes 10 to 18. Brownfield, Texas

I’l
w
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ONLY FIVE YEARS AGO

Peace—It Was . 
Wonderful On V-J. 
Day, In Angnst 1945

By Saul Pett 
AP Newsfeature Writer

NEY YORK— —It was only 
five years ago, you know. Just 
Five years ago this week. Only 
1,826 days . . .  »* . ,

On August 14, liM5, at*f pjn.. 
Eastern War T im e,»in the first 
week of the Atomic AS©. Harry 
S. Truman announced the surren
der of Japan. World War II »was 
over. , " * •

First Pearl Harbor,,three.years 
Atod 250 days before, then Bataan, 

Hill 609 in Tunisia, Anzio, Guad
alcanal, Midway, Nbrmandy, Par
is, Bastogne, The Elbe, Saipan, 
Guam, Manila, Iwo Jima, .Oki
nawa, Hiroshima, I'iagasaki .and 
finally the end of the line, every
body off, count your discharge 
points, sweetheart, we’re- going 
home. Going home. You can say 
that again. Going home .«. .

“ Who says I’m essential in̂  an 
army of occupation? All .1 know 
is I got 85 points and want but.V

“What does real* jnilk iQok 
like?’’

“ How do you learn to talk to 
nice people again? *T5tf you. say,
'Mother, please pa^  the ---------
butter?’*

“ In the next war, they’ll.'iiave 
to catch me to draft me.” ,. •

We blew our t ( ^  that day 
from Times Squar^ in Blew York 
to Market Street in San Francis
co. We yelled, we shake-danced, 
we kissed strangers, we sang, we 
climbed on autos and .street cars, 
we watched two nude blondes 
bathe In a Hly pond,.we' made 
bonfires out of war bond booths, 
we sounded air raid sirens, we 
rolled out beer barrels and tapped' 

Vthem  oh the sidewalk* and we got 
awfully drunkg

But we also went to chUcch and 
when the churches fiHed.up..we 
knelt on the sidewalks outisde. 
and thanked God that the -many 
young men who surely would 
have died the next day or the 
next week Or the next month 
would now livet

CHICAGO HOST TO 40 COUNTRIES AT FAIR

Chicago the heart of Midwestern industry, which will be the scene cf the First United States Intcr*.?.- 
tional Trade Fair next August 7-20. Forty per cent of the exports of the United S ates originate in this 
ai6ai to which buyers Ironx all over the world will come to make purchases at the Fair.

CCC Storage Loan 
Programs Extended

Government ptograms. to en
courage the construction of both 
on and off farm storage facilities 
for grain have been extended 
through June 31, 1951, Hugh' H. 
Harred .,chairman of the State 
Production and Marketing com
mittee, .today reminded farmers 
and commercial warehousemen.

•Progran^ effected are the loan 
program to farmers for con
structing or purchasing new farm 
storage facilities, and the program 
which, guarantees occupancy of 
facilitfes- constructed by commer
cial warehousemen, including co
operatives; in areas where addi
tional facilities are necessary, 
Harred said .

The' farm storage facility lobn 
program is open to producers of 
wheat, com, oats, barley ,rye, 
grain sorghums, soybeans, dry 
edible beans and peas, rice, pea
nuts, cottonseed and flax. Through 
this program, farmers may ob
tain loans with which to buy. or 
build farm storage facilities in 
an amount not tu exceed 85 per
cent- of the cost of the structure. 
Bearing interest at 4 per cent per 
year, the loans are payable in

Maturity Date 1949 
Cotton Loan Extended

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Farmers who have 1949 crop 
cotton under government loan will 
have until Sept. 30, to sell their 
equity in the cotton or to redeem 
the cotton from the loan and sell 
it in the open market, according 
to an announcement made by 
Ralph S. Trigg. PMA national ad
ministration this week. 'The orig
inal maturity date o f the 1949 
cotton loan program was July 31, 
1950.

B. F. Vance, state PM A com
mittee chairman, urges farmers 
to give serious consideration to 
marketing the loan cotton before 
it is placed in pools. At present 
market prices, farmers should be 
able to dispose of the cotton at 
prices which will give them sub
stantial profits above the loan 
and charged against the cotton.

Any of the 1949 crop cotton 
that remains in the loan after Sep- ' 
tember 3, will be pooled on Oc
tober 1st by eXXT for the produc
ers’ accounts. On July 6, 1950, 
there were loans outstanding on 
1,020,271 bales. No payment will 
be made to producers at the time 
their cotton is placed in the pools, 
and after September 30, 1950, 
producers will not be entitled to 
order the sale of their cotton.

j CAN OPENERS KEPT BUSY
, NEW YORK—<iP>—Despite all 
' the jokes about them, the nation’s 
j can openers are today working 
! more busily than ever.

The average U. S. citizen now 
opens about 200 cans of food and 
other products per year, reports 
L'. W. Graaskamp, vice president 
of American Can Co. Fifty years 
ago, the average was only about 
26 can per person.

Have news? Call the Herald.

fidelands Fight ' '
Is Resumed

On Saturday last, this page re
printed the striking article by Pe
ter Moleneaux, who pointed out 
in his Southern Weekly that Tex
as never entered the Union on 
an “ equal footing” basis. In its 
four-man technical majority opin
ion which expropriates some 2,- 
608,000 acres of Texas land with
out right and without compen
sation. the opinion written by 
Justice Douglas quoted language 
which is nonexistent in the an
nexation resolution. There is no 
reference to “equal footing” nor i j i ;  
was there in any clause of the \ ^  
agreement except one which the «  
United States backed off as too ■ S  
risky. ^

In his Tuesday radio address, 
.Atty. Gen. Price Daniell outlined ■ 
his case for a rehearing and makes ' ^  
exactly the same point. The opin
ion is a self-incriminating reflec
tion on the ignorance of the facts 
of the Justice who wrote it and 
his colleagues who accepted it.
And unless this is a willful reso
lution to ignore the facts, it is 
difficult to .see how any group 
of fair-minded men could refuse 
to reopen the case and judge up
on the letter of the agreement. It 
is still more difficult in the in
stance of jurists who sit upon the 
Supreme Court of the United 
States under a solemn obligation

to judge impartially and case 
brought before them.

•Bear in mind that there is no 
difference of cwistruction here. 
The four-man majority has as
serted none. But they did assert 
that a clause exists which they 
can not show to exist. If this 
is law, it is shotgun law, lynch 
law. It is not even cornfield law.

Attorney General Daniel right
ly points out that even if the Su
preme Court continues in stolid 
indifference to simple justice.
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U. S. Cigaret consumption to
taled 352,000,000,000 in the 1948- 
49 fiscal year .

The chikarah, an antelope found
in India and Tibet, has four horns 
instead of the conventional two.

Congress as a matter of obliga
tion should right the case by quit
claim deed.—Dallas Morning
News.

ENTERTAIN WITH SUPFEE• •
Mrs. George Hudspeth Jr. and 

Mrs. I>eo Wenzel entertained.with 
a supper in the home of .Leo Wen
zel. Those attending were Mxs.̂  
George Hudstpeth. Sr., JohnnlP 
O ’Neal, George- Hudspeth Jr*. 
Leo Wenzel, the honorees and the 
hostesses. Mr. and * Mrs. Cecil 
O’Neal and son, Johnnie, left fol
lowing the supper for two week* 
in New Mexico.

g.TillIiliIiIiliIiIiIiIiliIiIiIiIiIiIiIil;IiIiIiIiIiIililtIiIiI:E
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Buy Your

POLIO
Policy From

McKin n eys
INSURANCE CO.

CALL 185
Modem Ambulance’ Service

b r o w n f ie l d  ■ . . 
FUNERAL HOME 

ROY B. COLLIER, Owner

Dr. W . A . Roberson 
• DENTIST 

Brownfield, Texas 

662 West Ttate Phone 50-B

Really Duplicating
A Senate Appropriations Com

mittee research recently diclosed 
that there are 61 separate govern
ment printing and duplicating 
plants in Washington, D. C., 23 
in San Francisco, 25 in Phildel- 
phia, 16 in Chicago, 6 in Kansas 
City, 6 in Denver, 16 in New 
York, and so on.

Phone 161 — East of First National Bank

I WHEN HE TAKES HIS
I FIRST STEP...
^  . . .  it*s time for you to take your first step in providing for his future!
^  Just as sure as you have a son the day will come when heMl want sum-
^  mer camp, nice clothes, and college tuition!
^  Start to save systematically from his childhood and be sure of his future
«  security! Here your savings earn current worthwhile 2 per cent divi-
S  dends!

§  FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE BANK BY M AIL! SI BROWNFIELD STATE BANK I 
I  & TRUST COMPANY |
^  “ Over 45 Years of Continuous Service’* pr?
g  W E HAVE FACILITIES FOR SILVER STORAGE ^

Member Federal Depos**  ̂ Insurance Corporation 3
^  U. S. Government and State of Texas Depository ^

Member Federal Reserve System ^

FIRST OP THE FIAE
iilMWItiENui.,

D r. H. H. Hughes* |
DENTAL SURGEON |  

lAlNcander Bldg. Phone 26lg

Dr. A. F. Schofield
. DENTIST

. Brewnneld, Texas 
Alexander Bldg North Side

Lava from Mauna Loa stopped 
just half a mile from the city of! 
Hilo, Hawaii in 1881.

McGOWAN A  McGOWAlI
LAWYERS 

West Side Square 
• Brow nfield. TCx m  *'

: DRS. McILROY and McILROY
 ̂ • • •• < 

Chlropraotors

Phone 254 —  226 W. Lake 
Brownfield. Texas *

Refrfeeratioii
Skids and ServiM 

also compldte 
Electric*Motor Repair. 

All Work Guarantee  
APPUANCE .SERVICE 

. .  COMPANY  
• * C .W . Dennison* 
Formerly Wright & Eaves 

318 W . Main - Ph, 183-J 
Nitht Phone 319-R*

. Dr. Royal E.
Klofanda, Jr. 

VETERINARIAN
blocks West Copeland Sta. 

Phone 966F3

Fowler Furniture 
and UpheJstery 

'Custom Made Furniture 
. 709 Lnbboek Road 

BrownDeld, Texaa

H ACKN EY* CRAWFORD• • «
.

Attorneys

East aide of sqnare-Browafleld

five annual installments or ear- 
: Her at the farmer’s option. On 

loan application approved after 
July 1, the first installment will 
become due and payable January 
31, 1952,

I The Commodity Credit Corp>o- 
; ration does not lend money to fi- 
* nace construction of commercial 

facilities, but it agrees to guaran-i ’
tee occupancy for a peroid of 3 
years on completely new struc
tures and for 2 years on new ad
ditions to existing structures. 
State and county PMA committees 
will recommend specific locations 
and the dates by which the facil
ities must be ready for use in 
the respective areas.

DISORDER— DISASTER

ITS MUND
BUSINESS!

• •
The wise businessm'an 
takes no rfsks  ̂ insurance 
protects him against lo.ss.’ 
For information* call us*

E: e . m m .
Insurance*

Don’t Let “Gums” 
Become ^Repulsive’

Are your **GUMS” unsightly? Do 
hey Uch? Do they bum?—Drug- 
fists’‘return money if first bottle 
If “LETO’S” fgils to’ satisfy. •

Primm Drug Brownfield

For Your
.

Insurance

Needs
• •

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

'Phone 138-R •*
606 West Main

BIG MOMENT-with a Doable Impact
I t ’s

Swart Optpetric Clinic
• 5 1 6 .West Broadway

Brownfield, .Texas

Dr. Gordon E. Richard^n
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414’

According to a recent survey, 
about 20 per cent of all home acci
dents are caused by disorder in and 
about the home. No better start 
toward eliminating this cause of 
home accidents can be made than 
by cleaning up the yard, for, par
ticularly during the warm-weather 
months, the yard is the locale of 
many accidents.

You’ll be sorry you allowed a 
rake to be left lying in the gra.ss if 
you step on it some evening. A 
touch of antiseptic and an adhesive 
bandage—one of those ready-to-usc 
dressings with the gauze pad al
ready affixed to the adhesive tape 
—may take care of the damage: on 
the other hand, the penalty may be 
a broken nose.

Other frequent yard hazards are 
broken glass, boards with project
ing nails, rusted toys, broken out
door furniture. If there is a swing 
in the yard, check the ropes or 
chains. True, a frayed rope or worn 
link may last through the season, 
but the risk far outwciglis the 
trifling gain.

The final check you .should make 
is of a different kind. If there are 
healthy, energetic children in the 
family you have to expect a cer
tain number of minor casualties in 
spite of all precautions. ?dake sure, 
^erefore, that the medicine cab
inet contains such basic first-aid 
supplies as antiseptic, burn oint
ment, gauze pads, roll gauze, rcady- 
to-apply adhesive bandages and 
adhesive tape.

a big moment when any new 
car rolls up to your door and you 

start out fresh and spanking bright.
Think, then, what It’s going to mean 
when that new car is a R o a d .m a s t e r  
like this one pictured here.

\ o u ’lI sw'ing wide the door and slide 
into a car that’s truly fine —and 
looks it.
You’ll put foot to treadle and touch 
off the might of a great, 152-horsc- 
power Fireball straight-eight that’s 
ready to master any road—or any
thing it meets there.
You’ll have the silken magic of Dyna- 
flow Drive to simplify your driving.

ease your way. A  handsome flexible 
steering wheel, automatic windshield 
washers, soft Foamtex cushions, and 
many other items that are “extras” 
elsewhere arc standard equipment 
here. . , X f • '

B ut even while you enjoy all that, 
you’ve a still deeper satisfaction en
riching your pleasure.

For here you have not only a fine car, 
but a sound and frugal investment 
as well.
You have paid less per pound than 
any comparable car costs—and auto
motive men will tell you price per 
pound is the soundest measure there

is of solid, thoroughgoing merit.
You’ve bought quality—top quality- 
all the fine things a fine car should 
provide. But you haven’t spent a. 
penny more than a fine car need cost.

A n d  that can mean a lot. For in- ‘ 
stance —
Drop in on your Buick dealer. Try 
out a R o a d m a s t e r . Match it, fea
ture by feature and point by point,' 
with any other fine car on the road.
Then get the price,
Y ou  m a y  w e ll  find  that y o u  ca n  get 
n o t o n ly  a n e w  R o a d m a s t e r  f o r  th e  
su m  y o u  h ad  in m in d  — but maybe a 
new fur coat for your wife as well!.

.'3* ’ 4

%id-

'  t

rOUB‘WAY
FOBEFBONT

This ragged front ond (1) 
u ts  tho stylo noto, (2) sovos 
on fopoir eofff —  y r t k a l  
b a r s  a ro  in d iv id u a l ly  ro- 
placoablo, (3) avoids "lotk- 
ing horns," (4) mokot park
in g  a n d  g a r a g in g  oasior.

Your Key to . 
Oroatar Vahm

W /T /
(V/t/? P(//73f/0^t̂  Pr/t/G

Tima In H E m t  J. TAYLOR.
ABC twry Monftoy ovonliig.

' Tudor Sales Company
622 W . MAIN BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

6 •0̂ ,̂ WHEN RETTEI AUTOMOIIIES ARE iUI lT tUICK W i l l  l UI lD  THEM



O oM nt Expresses 
J ip e d a tk n  To the 
P o ^ e  of Terry Co.

ally various candidates and 
have b e ^  expressing 

gratitude for the support 
them during the recent 

esmpQlgn.
I  (fid not seek re-election as

E X T R A
VALU E
» •

lO¥n»RICE I FAMOUS NAME I
GENUINE

district attomeyv but il want the 
people of Terry county to know 
that I sincerely appreciate the 
cooperation of the officers, court 
officials, lawyers and citizens of 
Terry county. It has been a pleas
ure to serve you as district. attor
ney.

I have received no better co
operation in any county than I 
have in Terry county from the 
■peace, officers, county and dis
trict officials, lawyers and the va
rious members o f the grand juries 
and petit jurors.

I would be ungrateful if I did 
not publicly express my appreci
ation. I do not know finer peo
ple than you find In Terry coun
ty.

Stansell Clement

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE 
TO ATTEND RETREAT

WCA-90

• •

—backed by the maker of 
Servel Gaf Refric^^tor . . . over 

4tbre« million in uae • Hmt wetef insfonHy 
I deeign speeds heating • Bedreck 

(y—fuel-saving burner cuts heat- 
Rta • Yeur .favorite temperature 

i — fingertip controla, fully auto- 
anatir •* >taad*ea»f styling—streamlined 
Cos «aay cleaaiitg. Sizes from 20 to 45

The young people of the First 
Baptist church are having a “Re
treat”  August 26 in Lubbock. The 
group will gather at the church at 
4:20 pjn. and leave for MacKen- 
zie Park. After a period of fel
lowship and eating, they will go 
to the Calvary Baptist church in 
Lubbock for the program.

Persons appearing on the pro- 
are Dennis Lyle of the Calvary 
Baptist church in Lubbock, John 
Taylor of the West Baptist church 
of Brownfield, and Mrs. A. W. 
Turner, Bill Neal and Rev. Fred 
Stumpp of the First Baptist 
church of this city.

There wil Ibe food, fun, infor
mation, fellowship and inspiration 
for all who attend.

Juanita Lamoos To 
Graduate from ETSTC

Juanita Kerby Lanious of 
Brownfield will receive her Bach
elor of Science degree from East 
Texas State Teachers college in 
the summer commencement exer
cises Sunday, Aug. 20.

Juanita will be one of 753 
graduates from her class, the 
largest in the history of the col

lege ,it is rep>orted. There will be 
319 candidates for the bachelor’s 
degree and 434 candidates for 
the master’s degree.

The baccalaureate address will 
be delivered by Dr. A . A. Duncan, 
Baptist minister of Greenville 
and the commencement address 
will be delivered by L .P stu r
geon of Austin, associate com
missioner of education. Sturgen 
is a graduate of ETSTC.

LOCAL CHURCH TO  
HOLD MUSIC SCHOOL

The mixed choir of tb® First 
Baptist church of Brownfield will 
sponsor a school of music begin
ning Monday night August 21, 
through Friday, Aug. 25.

Classes will be from 7:30 to 
9:30. Gerald Nelson, instructor, 
announces that while the school 
is primarily for choir members, 
anyone else interested in learn
ing to read mus^c is invited to 
attend. There will be no charge.

Who Is Behind the 
‘Scratch Dallas' Move

Bentons Celebrate 
Golden Anniversary

Lehmann-Cleveland 
To Wed August 20

Miss Juanelle Greenfield is vis
iting in Odessa this week.

; The Walter Hords are spending 
[ the week fishing at Possum King- 
I dom.

The announcement has been 
made of the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of Miss Joyce 
Marie Lehman of Sagerton, Texas, 
by her sister, Mrs. Beno Erdman 
of the same city, to Loyd J. Cleve
land of Brownfield.

Miss Lehmann is a 1.946 grad
uate of Old Glory high school, and 
Mr. Cleveland graduated from 
Brownfield high school in 1942. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. P. Cleveland of this city.

The ceremony is to be read Sun
day, August 20, at 8:30 o’clock 
in the evening in the Zion Luther
an church in Sagerton. Rev. 
Driessner will perform the double 
ring ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bailey of 
Lubbock visited Mr. and Mrs. Ike 
Bailey Sunday.

j

WADI BY THE MAKERS OF THE SERVEL .. 
* GAS REFR!S£RATOR )

Hardware
J.B . KNIGHT CO.

Free demonstration and 
skin analysis by Lena 
Trower at Shelton’s three 

;; days beginning August 
29th. Call now for ap 
pointment.

X

WOMEN GOLFERS BEGIN 
QUALIFYING FLIGHTS

The women golfers of the 
Brownfield Country Club will be
gin qualifying August 20 for the 
local women’s championship 
tournament which will be held as 
soon as flights are completed.

The scores of each flight will 
be posted at the country club 
house, and the players will be 
put into flights according to their 
scores.

Mrs. John L. Cruce is last 
year’s defending champion.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Benton o f 
Route Three, Brownfield, cele
brated their golden wedding an
niversary with an open house 
Sunday afternoon in their home. 
Over 75 guests registered and 
called from 2 until 5 p.m.

Members of the house party in
cluded all five of the Benton 
children; R. R. Beaton, W. L. Ben
ton, Mrs. Hugh Rowden, all of 
Brownfield, Mrs. C. C. Robertson 
of Salinas, Calif., and Vernon 
Benton of Lubbock.

The refreshment table was laid 
with a lace cloth centered with 
a three tier golden wedding cake 
topped with a wreath of gold 
leaves clustered around a gold 
“ 50.” The cake was surrounded

We had some propaganda this 
week coming from Austin, the 
main theme of which was a 
“ Scratch Dallas”  movement. Led 
us to wonder if it were not the 
same old collarite crowd that un
seated the Tarrant county delega
tion two years ago, and seated a 
Tump delegation of mixed whites 
and negroes. Anyway, Dallas 
might have the best man in some 
instances. Of course they want 
you to vote for Ben Ramsey for 
•Lieutenant Governor instead of 
Pierce Brooks. RamSey is from 
deep east Texas, where they have 
no love for west Texas.

It is stated that a man from a 
big city cannot have the feeling
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Phono No, i  For Classihed Protiis

for the “ common” man as much 
at the “kentry” candidate. But 
let’s see: they want you to vote 
for Fagan Dickson of San Antonio, 
population 403,000 instead of Will 
Wilson of Dallas, population 432,- 
000.

Well, we never liked the name 
‘Vagan.” Sounds like an off 
brand character in one of Charles 
Dickens’ novels. You say that is 
foolish. Yep, and so is it foolish 
to vote against a man because of 
the city he lives in.

And they want you to vote for 
Meade Griffin of Plainview in-

CLASRIFIED RATES
Per word 1st Inaertioa______te
P«r word each Awboeqiieiit

tawerUon___________________
No ads taken orer phone onleaa 

rod hare n regular charge ao-

Coatomer may gtre phene num
ber er street number if ad Is paid 
In advance.

Special Services

by yellow carnations and fern, stead of George Harwood of Dal-
Cake, fruit punch, yellow and 
white mints were serv’ed to the 
guests.

A bowl of yellow gladioli and 
daisies flanked by two tall yel
low candles decorated the buffet.

Those assisting in serving were 
the couple’s daughters-in-law, 
Mesdames W. L. Benton, Vernon 
Benton and R. R. Benton. Mrs. 
Tom Montgomery also assisted.

The Bentons were remembered 
with many lovely gifts and flow
ers. A number of guests who were 
unable to attend sent gifts.

Mr .and Mrs. Benton were mar
ried August 14, 1900 in McKin
ney, Texas. They moved to Ter-

las. We guess we’ll vote for Grif
fin, but it is a hard one to take. 
He upheld seating the rump dele
gation mentioned above, and al
so held to make the old German- 
American down in south Texas 
pay an Austin couple some $2600 
for running into an old mule on 
the highway that did not even 
belong to the poor old fellow, 
who could speak little English.

Even if Dallas should claim 
seven of the nine justices as cit
izens, if the.v are really well qual
ified, why hold the city they’re 
from against them. The argument

NOTICE
Check my price if you want your 
cesspool or septic cleaned or re
paired. We can save you money 
Satisfaction guarantied. Phone 
362-J Brownfield, or phone Joe 
Foudy collect, Slaton, Tex. 4tfc

SEE REX HEADSTREAM and 
Sam Houtchens for your fife and 
auto insurance, at Rex Head-
stream’s office. tfc

MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex*- 
«>art Repairmen. J. B. K n i^ t, 
Hardware^ “All Houa^old Ap
pliances sold on easy terms at 
J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfc

Notice Of 
Bids Wanted

For Rent
FOR RENT: Bedrooms and apart
ments cloM in. 
Apartments, 218 
Telephone 210.

The Weldon 
N. 4th street 

39tfc

ITS CHEAPER to live in beau
tiful Gilpark Apartments. See 
McKinney’s Insurance Agency.

40tfc

Miscellaneous

L^al Notice
NOTICE TO LEASE 

COUNTY LAND FOR OIL 
DEVELOPMENT

Notice is hereby given, that I. 
H. R. Winston, County Judge, of 
Terry County, Texas, by virtue of 
an order of the Commissioners 
Court of said county, recorded in 
Vol. 5 at page 360 of the Minutes 
of said Court, will on the 14th day 
of August 1950, at the Court house 
■door in Brownfield, Texas, at 10 
o’clock a.m. sell to the highest 
bidder for all cash, an oil and gas 
lease, on the following real estate' 
belonging to Terry County, as 
follows:

1st: The West 40 acres of the

For Sale

FO SALE: National cash rdfeister. 
Collins Dry Goods Co.. *. * Itc

FOR SALE: 5 roorri house,. 804 E. 
Cardwell. Wall to* wall <cazA|t In 
living room, .Panel Ray l i t e r s ,  
Venetian blinds, fully •; insulated. 
On 75 by 140 ft: lot, paved street 
and sidewalks; Is on *4 9S G. I. 
loan that, can be transferred. Po- 
session in 3 ’weaks, CHad’ Tarplfey. 
Residence phone 759. Office (hone 
138-R. • ■ • • .. 3tfc

FOR SALE: Tourist coUrt,* Plains, 
•Texas ,tO 'be moved. .5-2 
apartments. .Terms. Will Mook 
201 E. IVfain, Tel. 490̂  Bfownfield.

4p

FOR SALE: 'Hiree bedroom, two 
bath house, doiible gaiagv, ‘ car
peting, Venetian blinds. ! 720 
Broadway. . *. • • Itfc

FRESH HOME made Better C om  
Meal, like rhea! made on the old 
rock mills. Available from now 
on at Pat’5 Grocery . at intersec
tion LeveUand &• Lubbock * high-^
way. Merritt’s Gro., 520 on T a-

Notice Is hereby given tha the: 
City of Brownfield, Texas, will | 
receive sealed bids, up to A u -; 
gust 24, 1950 at 8 o ’clock P. M .; 
covering the purchase of one elec- ' 
trie switchboard, switch gear, and 
accessories, to be installed in its ■ 
electric light and p'3wer plant.

h(4ca road ,and Handy Andy’s, 
201 S. First, Lubbock highway, 

north Half of the NEV4, of' A. Billingsle>’ & S<m, Lamesa. 
Section 129 in Block T, inj 49tfc
Terry County, which the
County owns in fee. I

FOR s a l e ; cheap:', apartment
; house So. 6th St. Apply A. W.

2nd: An oil and gas lease, on | 407 W. Main. Pho.
the County’s undivided 221 • ^Rtfc
half interest in .«?uch minerals.

in this instance is that of the
three to be elected. Including | jn connection with the proposed

ry county in 1915, and have been Morrison of Milam county and purchase of a staionary engine,
residents in Brownfield the past Lattimore of Dallas, one each according to plans and specifica-
three years. They have five chil- would be from south, central and Uons on file, with the City Secre-
dren, fifteen grandchildren and • we.st Texas.
five great-garndchildren.

Bevers.
The oil and gas lease on above I this week end 

tary of the City of Brownfield, standard Texas form 1 ______ _

Colo., visited ‘friends and relatives

BYNUM RENDERING AID 
TO HERALD FORCE

Ralph Bynum, native son.

r 4R n OF T i i W K ^  Texas, and said plans and specifi- ten years term, jvir. and Mrs. Mac Harrelson ô
I..4KU o^ cations may be .* ----- ‘

We sincerely thank our friends c jty  Secretary, 
for the many acts of kindness and Brownfield, Texas, 

is #»vT)rp<;sinn<; of

• K.I1CFVM1 oo, lur and Mrs. Mac «arreison o
: cations may be secured from said gg annual de- Dumas were week end guests o
City Secretary, of the City of 1 0..11 w i ,  +T.a,.fe . .  _______

Mr. and Mrs. James Westmore
land, James, Howard and Charles 
formerly of Brownfield, were here 
Thursday on their way to Farm -, 
ington, N. M. where they will 
make their home. i

layed rental. May sell both tracts
, separately. Cash bonus for lease

expressions 01 sympathy shown The city reserves the right to . ^ comnletion
rendering some valuable aid of to us during the illness and death reject any and all bids received, tjtig
late in the job department, and of our father and uncle.

FABRIC MART
. "“ Go Back To School with 
,. . ‘ School Day Plaids”

Dark warm colors, wine - yellow- 
> ‘ blue -'green combinations

Reg. 98c to $1.19 
NOW

Wood E. Johnson reported 
about a half inch rain in the 
Johnson community Thursday 
night.

this week in the absence of Gene 
Walker is going down the line in 
the makeup department of the 
Herald.

Ralph is no stranger to the 
Herald, as he received his train
ing in this newspaper office, and 
worked for the paper some eight 
or ten years, beginning in 1925.

Sherman and Vada Mitchell 
Joe Gilbert. Artesia, N. M. 
T. C. Brown, Levelland 
Ned Brown, Houston 
Lush Brown, Caddo, Okla. 
Dai.sy Moses. Tulsa, Okla. 
Winnie Turner, Bryan.

Signed this the 31st day of j  reser\*e the right on behalf of 
July, A. D. 1950, and this notice Count.v, to reject any and all 
is given in compliance with an
order passed by the City Council Witness my hand this 24th day 1 

' of the City of Brownfield, Texas,' 1950.

Mr. and Mrs. Alviq King.

Mrs. Jack Cartel* <md daughter! 
Sandra, and Mrs.. Bill Pettigo anj  ̂
children of Hobbs, N. M.. visit< 
Rov Jenkins last week end.

at a meeting held on the 27th day 
of July, A. D. 1950.

C. C. PRIMM, Mayor 
City of Brownfield, Texas. 

.\TTEST:

Harry Goble is in Dallas on 
business this week.

I
Most of us keep one eye on the 

temptation we pray not to be led 
into.

FOUR GENEATIONS 
ATTEND REUNION

J. A. Tyree of Bridge City, Tex-

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this means of ’ j .  h . ASCHENBECK, 

thanking our friends for their city  Secretary, 
kindness which was expressed (Seal) 
during our time of sorrow. We
would also like to thank our _______________

H. R. WINSTON 
County Judge of Terry 
County, Texas, and Commis
sioner, appointed for. this 
sale. 3c

WANTED TO Bl
Minerals in certain localities.i 
you wish to sell call and see mel

D. P. Carter
a.<;. uncle of Tro.v Morris of Ropes- 
ville and great uncle of Mri. friends for their beautiful floral 
James Lackey of this city was offerings.

4c

Mrs. J. T. Bowman and nephew, 
Jerry, flew to Ft. Worth Monday 1 

I morning to spend a few days.

Brownfield Hotel. i
Classified Display

Electrolux 
Vacuum Geaners

=  ! I' Sales. Service, Supplies

208 South 5th • •
Fleming Typewriter Building

■  I I  John Ferguson, Jr.
Brownfield Agent 

Phone 334-M

m m m

o •

A-1 Used
Cars & Tracks

honored with a picnic at Coleman 
Park, Sunday.

Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Troy Morris, Mrs. Bob 
Shanklin, Winona and Darlene, 
Mr .and Mrs. Berry Thompson 
and Berrilyn. all 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Morris, Don
na May, Cathr>Ti and Larry of 
Port Arthur, Mr .and Mrs. Doyle 
Clark, Peggy, Dorothy. Tommy 
Nell, Gwenna and Seay of San 
Angelo, Mrs. Pearl Morris of Ta
tum, N. M., Mr. and Mrs. James 
Lackey, James, Nyles, Royce and 
Ladelle, Mrs. J. F. Wilson, Mrs. 
Monroe Tally, Toledo and Shir
ley, all of Brownfield, Mrs. 
Gladys Starch of Mangum, Okla., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Thorne Smith 
and family of Kermit.

The Family of Mrs. W. L. 
Cousineau,

Notice Of 
Bids Wanted

Miss Margie Moorehead spent 
last week end with Mrs. Bit Cope
land. Extend Your Policy
Classified Display

CARD OF TH.A.NKS Notice is hereby given that the ■I —

We would like to thank all of | City of Brownfield, Texas, will
our friends for their kind deeds 

of Ropes\’ille; extended to u.s while Mr. Dyke 
was in the hospital. Thank you 
for the lovely flowers and cards 
and for being so thoughtful.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dyke 
and family.

receive sealed bids, up to August 
24, 1950, at 8 o ’clock P. M. for 
the purchase of one stationary 
engine, with alternator and excit- 
or, and all engine auxiliaries few;. ’ 
its electric light and power sys
tem, of not less than 1080 K. W. 
nor more than 2,000 K.W, Dual! j 
fuel, according to plans and spec- 

; ifications on file, with the City

1949 FORDg •

* I

Custom four door sedan. Heater - Seat covers. 14,000 actual 
ipiles - Original black finish. You will have to see this car to 

;4ppreciate it. '

1947FO RD -
Four door sedan. 22,000 actual miles. Original green finish, 
like new.

PLEASANT VALLEY HD 
AND FAMILIES PICNIC

The members and their fami
lies of the Pleasant 'Valley HD 
club met at Coleman Park Fri
day afternoon Aug. 4 for an an
nual picnic supper.

Those present were the fami
lies of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Cab- 
biness, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Ev
ans, Mr. and Mrs. Liston Moor
head, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wil
lis, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Riley, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Durham, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D, Shewmake. Mr, and
Mrs. Mancil Hinson. Mr. and Mrs.
Sonny Gandy, Mr. and Mrs. W. | during the Spanish war to make

AN IN-LAW  CALLED 
ON US LAST FRIDAY

R. H. Gilchrist of Mineral W ells,, Secretary’ , of the City of Brown- 
called a few minutes last Friday, field, Texas, which said plans and 
He married a niece of this editor, specifications ma.v be secured by 
He and wife .who was not along, applying to the City Secretary of 
as he was here after parts for a the City of Bro\^nfield. Texas, 
truck, are visiting their daugh- The City reserves the right to 
ter and family of Seminole, and reject any and all bids received, 
a son who has an irrigation farm Dated this 31st da.v of July, A, 
at McDonald, N. M. D. 1950, and this notice is given

While it had been too long for , in compliance with an order pass- 
us to distinctly remember, Mr. ed by the City Council of the City 
Gilchrist called on us just a day of Brownfield. Texas, at a meeting 
or two before War I was declared held on the 27th day of July, A, 
in April 1917. He staled he was D. 1950. 
in the service during the Span- ] C. C. PRIMM, Mayor, 
ish-American war. He has spent' City of Brownfield, Texas, 
quite some time of late years in ATTEST:
Vets hospitals in Kansas and Bl- J. H. ASCHENBECK 
loxi. Miss. He told us how he City Secretary 
cooked one young GI of the late { (Seal)
war. 46-4C

The young fellow asked the old j ----------  - -
veteran what in heck they done Mrs. Joe Shelton is in Dallas

Fresh Vegetables
and FnxH

Corn, home xrown, _ 6 cars 25c,
Cantaloupes. Pecos Valley 

10c each
Bartlett Pears, for canning 

$3.00 bn.
2 lbs. 25c 
10c head 
 ̂ 10c lb.‘ 
ba. $2.(K)

Tomatoes, vine ripe
Lettuce . _ ____
.Bananas  ̂ J.
Beets __  _ ^
All other kinds of fresh 

Fruits and Vegetables
ROADSIDE GARDEN

902 Lubbock Road

r J

FOR A . surprisingly. I01

additional premium, you)
* •* • • ^Can h a v e  y o u r  f i r e  insur-

• • • •
a n c e  e x t e n d e d  io .con  
y o u  a g a in s t  lo s s  f r o m  sev

e r a l  o t h e r  ca u s e s — a ll

o n e  p o l i c y .  ^
• •

Ask this agency a1 
it. . ‘ *

A . W .  TURNl
•• •

flnsiiraiice Ag(
.  , 407 W . Main c Phone

Classified Display

USED

Refrigerators 
For Sale

P. Forbes, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
Henson, and Roy Latham, Vanita 
Hart and Gladys Smith.

at market this week.

O .  |1
194« CHEVROLET-

Aero Sedan - Exceptionally Nice

1948 F O R D - '
Black two door - radio - heater - white tires - A  nice family
car.

1-3 Down Payment • Balance Up to 24 Months
o i j

Many Other Cars To Choose From

USED

F D R N m i R E
F O K S A L E

i _ u sed 4 piece walnut bed
room suite _

;Jl_ServeI 6 ft., 
condition

in

■ 1 1—7 piece dinette suite _ $29.50

Poitwood Motoi Co.
4th  and Hill Phone 726

$59.50;;

excellent 
_ $79.50|;

excellent for 
$20.00

6— Living room suites.

1—Small divan 
apartment

some
bed types $10.00 up

GRIGGS & GOBLE 
F U R N m i R E  CO. 
i  APPLIANCES
Home of Better Values 
South Side of Square

history. “ Well, for one thing, 
young fellow,” the old S-A war 
vet replied, “ we took the Philip
pine Islands that you young fel
lows like to have lost to Japan.”

CUaifled DtepUy

Saw old Frosty Ellington in 
town Monday. 5>ay. that guy is 
really putting meat on that old 
frame. But he can still grin as 
broadly as ever. But the $64 
question is, has he got a lot of 
good neighbors who bring in 
chuck, or is the Mrs. a nautrally 
good rustler. Until we have an
other report .we’ll believe the lat
ter.

For 
COMPLETE 
INSURANCE 

and
FHA or GI HOME 

Loans 
See

ALL LATE MODELS 
1—^Westlngboose ____• $125.00
3— Servels_____
1—Servel, 6 ft.
1—Leonard

;■ 1—L eon ard__  ______
1—General Electric___! '•

'i:

$85.00 
. $60.00 

$65.00 
'$85.00 
$40.00

AU refrigeratom are thor
oughly reconditioned and guar
anteed for 6 months.

Free demonstration and ; 
skin analysis by Lena 
Trower at Shelton’s three 
days beginning August 
29th. Call now for ap

pointment.

McKinney's 
Insorance Agency

Farm &. Home

Phone 161

Appliance Co.
611 W . Main Phone 255-J;'

I 'I

Classified Display

il.

i

I

USE9TRACT0RS
1946 Ford with 2 row 

equipment*
M 9 4 4  Farmall M with, 

row e<iuipnieht 
1941 ‘ John. Deere G  

4 row equipment 
Farmall F-30 with 
lister susd-planter.
John Deere 55 4 row 

propell^ combuMi 
New 8-row Cotton Duatl

Come in and 
above tractors if _ 
looking for a hargai

Johnson Impl 
Co;

John Deere DeaU 
Phone 318 ‘

- - '  -  — — —

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

608 W . Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

Classified Display WClassified DtspUy
' . A

CITY LOANS
W e will lend from 5 0 %  to 7 0 %  of the appraisal 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low .rate of inter*
J

est. 5 to 15 years to repay.

I

in the South 80 acres o f the < FOR SALE: Guaranteed used re
said NEti o f Section 129. The' frigerators from $60.00 Farm and 
surface and other half of such Hon.e Appliance Co. * tfc
minerals being owned by ------ ------ — ----- -
James R. Burnett and R. B. paul Bish o f Colorado- Springs,

ROBERT L. NOBLE
Brovmfield Building 

Phone 320
j j f  Of rrrrCrrr'^'--


